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INTRODUCTION
The status of children In our
political system Is unique
In many respects and part of the
reason for this Is a consequence of the unique role children, as a
group, occupy In this
society of ours. This uniqueness affects
bureaucracy as It

undertakes to admlster those concerns of
government of which
children are a part.
This thesis will examine The Office for Children
and how
this new agency of Massachusetts state government
functions in
its bureaucratic setting.
The Office for Children is empowered

with numerous functions which have as their objective to
improve
children's services.

But the Office, Itself, does not function

as do other child service agencies in Massachusetts.

Unlike

other child service agencies, the Office for Children is empowered to advocate for children as a group.
The first chapter of this thesis will attempt to create the

setting for an examination of this new agency of state government, the Office for Children, by presenting the administrative

setting within which child service agencies function in

Massachusetts.

The factors leading up to the creation of the

Office for Children will also be included in this analysis.
The second chapter, after examining the organizational struc-

ture of the Office for Children, will concentrate on an examina-

tion of how this new agency, because of its structure and
functions, is unique from other state child service agencies with

whom it must share power.

The major function of the Office for

vlk

Children, the advocate function, will
be discussed in depth.
The third chapter will concentrate
on the so-called Local
Councils for Children, which are seen by
the Central Office of
the Office for Children as providing
“grass roots" support and
direction for the Central Office. The relationship
between
the Central Office and the Local Councils
will be examined.

CHAFTER

I

THE ADMINISTRATION OF CHILDREN'S SERVICES
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Children

— Their

Unique Political Statue
1

Massachusetts' state government, not unlike federal,
local,
or other state governmental units, recognizes that
children are,
to some degree, a gpvernmental responsibility.

This process of

recognition, now well established, is a somewhat recent development.

It was not until 1912 that the federal government, with

the creation of the United States Children's Bureau, first ack-

nowledged a responsibility to promote the welfare of children.
Prior to the establishment of the Children's Bureau which, at
its Inception, was exclusively a research and information center,
the extent to which state governments were involved with child-

ren's services, be they categorized as "child protection" or
"child welfare," was minimal. 2

The creation of the United States

Children's Bureau and the work accomplished by this federal

agency had the effect of increasing the Involvement of government, particularly state government, with children and children's

1

A
Robert H. Bremmer, ed., Children and Youth In America
Documentary History vol. 2.: 18^6-1932 (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1971), p. 752.
:

,

2

Some functions of government affecting children recognize
that children are to be protected or treated differently from
other groups in society. Thus, for example, criminal justice
systems oftentimes differentiate between juveniles and adults.
This type of governmental involvement may be viewed as "child
protection." Other types of governmental involvement affecting
children may attempt to Improve the lot of children without trying
This latter type of governmental
to protect children as a group.
referred to as "child welfare."
be
may
involvement with children

2

needs. 5

Massachusetts' state government had
undertaken a responsibility to children, although on a very
limited basis by today's
standards, prior to 1912.

The State Board of Charity,
established

in 186 3. a nd the 1869 creation of a state
agency to supervise
foster homes represent examples of Massachusetts'
governmental
response to children. ^ More often, however, the
needs of children
that were then met received their funding and
administrative

supervision from the private sector and not from government. 5

Children and children's needs were then viewed as a main
concern
of the private sector, and this was so not simply
because the
scope of government was then a very limited one but also
because

children and children's needs were thought of then as non-public.^
When government did involve itself with children and children's
needs in the nineteenth century funding was oftentimes sought
from the private sector.^

3

•^Bremmer,

p.

753*

4

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Report of the Special Committee
of the Senate on the Investigation of the Division of Child Guard ianship and Other Related Matters . Senate No. 1098 of 1968. 1968.
p.

6.
5 Bremmer,

5

7

p.

752-53*

Ibid.
Ibid.

An example of the Involvement of the private sector

with both children's services and state government may be seen from
the fact that in 1847 the Massachusetts Legislature sought the
financial assistance of Theodore Lyman in funding a program for the
treatment of delinquent youth. Mr. Lyman agreed and the first
reform school in the nation was established in Westboro. In 1884
this institution. The Lyman School for Boys, was renamed in honor
of Theodore Lyman.

3

While the present scope of
governmental involvement with
children and children's needs throughout
the United States
is very broad the limits of such
involvement are still very much
in issue. A recent veto of a legislative
proposal which, if

enacted into law, would have expanded the
federal government's
role in day care services was explained and
defended,
in part,

on the belief that this child-related piece
of legislation would
cause the federal government to Intrude on the
family . 8 The
child was seen as special or unique to society as
well as the

family and, as such, government, in this case the federal
govern9
ment, ought not to interfere
.

The unique status given children in our society has been
the Justification given for not involving government with
children and children's needs . 10 Utilization of the unique status of

children as a political weapon at a time when children are a

major concern of government demonstrates at one and the same
time the political impact that children, as a group, hold and the

ramifications this can have on the governmental process.
In Massachusetts children and their needs, insofar as their

needs are a concern of Massachusetts' state government, are very

Q

U. S., President, Public Papers of the Presidents of the
United States (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Federal Register,
National Archives and Records Service, 1969-197*0 » Richard M.
Nixon, 1971, pp. 1174-78.
9

Ibid.

1Q

Ibld.

4

much a function of the unique status of
children. 11
status of children used to be the equivalent

The unique

of no rights with

respect to their parents. 1<?

This common law status of children

was, until recently, defended by Massachusetts'
state government.
This low status given to children appears to
have carried
over to Massachusetts from England where English Poor
Laws often-

times inadequately treated children as a group. 13

Now, however,

legislation and court decisions in Massachusetts have begun
to
chip away at this once prevalent attitude. Most recently
Massachusetts changed the common law definition of "child. h1 ^
There exists today a steady evolutionary process with respect to

children which has caused a readjustment of the once low status
of children.

Children today have rights and this has altered

the intimate social setting of parent to child.

The unique status of children in our society is, today,

often used as Justification for increasing the Involvement of

government with children and their needs as well as for limiting

—

1

Richard R. Bowe, ed.. Child Care in Massachusetts The
Public Responsibility . (Cambridge: Harvard University Press,
1972 ) , p. 1-1 /The pages of this book are numbered by chapter
as well as page^/
12

See Sanford Katz, William Schroeder and Lawrence Sidman,
"Emancipating Our Children Coming of Legal Age in America,"
Family Law Quarterly 8 (Winter, 1974), pp. 211-41.

—

13 Ivy Pinchbeck and Margaret Hewett, Children In English
Society , vol. 1 (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1969). p* 94.
1

^Chapter 925 of the Acts of 1973*

^

5

governmental Involvement.

Notwithstanding the political
considerations Involved the Increased role
of government with respect
to children and their needs, while
partly a result of the fact
that children are unique, is also the
result of other factors.
The greater dependence of the individual
on government; the rapid
expansion of government; the expansion of
the social welfare
function of government; technological advances
which have been
made and which have been adopted by
government; federal assistance to the states through grants-in-ald
these are but a few
of the factors which have increased government’s
role with
respect to children and their needs. 15 The impact
of government
on the individual today is a major one. This is
no less true
;

where the needs of children are involved.
The needs of those other than children are very often
re-

flected through government as childrens needs.

Day care, while

it most certainly concerns children, does not concern only

children.
In 1970 nearly half of all children in
Massachusetts under six were cared for at
least some hours on a regular basis by
someone other than their parents. Nationally nearly one half of all mothers with
children under 18 were in the labor force.

>
.

'Victor A. Thompson, ’’Bureaucracy in a Democratic Society,"
in Roscoe C. Martin, ed., Public Administration and Democracy
Essays in Honor of Faul H.‘ Appleby (Syracuse: Syracuse Universi ty
Press, 19<^5), pV 206.
.

16

Rowe, p. 1-1.

.

6

Day care concerns parents and others
concerned with day care as
well as children. And yet day care has
been viewed primarily
as a children's Issue.
Because children cannot

speak for them-

selves In the political process others
must speak for them.
One result has been confusion as to what
are actually children's
need s
The symbolism associated with children
Is an additional

factor giving children uniqueness as a group.

This uniqueness

has also found its way Into the governmental
process.
are often symbolized as the "hope of the future." 17

Children
This Image

of children, coupled with the fact that children cannot
speak

for themselves In the political process may help to give
those

who do speak for them an added political advantage.

The symbol-

ism connected with children and the fact that they must have

others speak for them may be one explanation for the accentuatlon of Issues as "children's Issues" when they may very well

concern non-children

'

s

Interests. 1 ®

Because of the symbolism associated with children those
inside government, and not just those outside the governmental
process, may derive political benefit from associating their

17

U.S., President, Public Papers of the Presidents of the
United States (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Federal Register, National Archives and Records Service, 1969-197*0. Richard
M. Nixon, 1970, p. 1122.
f

T

8

For a discussion of the Impact of symbolism in politics
see Murray Edelman, The Symbolic Uses of Politics (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press, 1964).

•

,

7

actions with the needs of children,

Elected officials as well
as administrators and administrative
agencies are very much aware
Of the value of children as a
symbol, and this sy.bolls,
has been
effectively applied. 15.
The political status of children
most certainly makes them
unique.
No other large segment of
citizens— and there are two

million children in Massachusetts— is
disenfranchised. 20 The
political needs of these two million children
cannot be ascertained by their direct participation in
the political process.
Children do form political impressions at an
early age and although many children are unable physically
or mentally to parti
cipate in the processes of government, many are
well qualified
and do possess knowledge about the processes
of government

from

early youth.

21

For not only does the child quite early begin
to orient himself to the rather remote and
mystical world of politics, but he even forms
notions about its most abstract parts such as
government in general. Political marks are
entered early on the tabula rasa and are continuously embellished thereafter. 22

—

And, in addition, access to government through elected office or
by means of performance in an important administrative capacity
is closed to children because of their status.

19 John

Holiman, interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,

January 1975
20 „

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Department of Commerce
and Development, Massachusetts Fact Book 1974, pp. 4-5.
.

21

System:
1969).

David Easton and Jack Dennis, Children in the Political
Origins of Political Legitimacy (New York: McGraw-Hill

8

And yet despite the Imitations
and restrictions placed
on
children, they are frequent
beneficiaries of government
largesse.
Vast amounts of monies are spent
on children by Massachusetts'
state government.^ Children and
their needs are a very large
part of state government In
Massachusetts. 24 The exact amount
spent for children and children's
needs is difficult to determine. not only because there are many
services which go indirectly to children and directly to a
group other than
children,

but also because Massachusetts has
numerous state agencies
Involved In the administration of children's
services.
One
example of the number of state agencies
concerned with children's
services is seen from an examination of one
specific area— early
childhood education. There are thirteen state
agencies either
directly or Indirectly Involved In this one
particular area. 2 ^

An appreciation for the amount of funds spent on
children
and children's needs In Massachusetts can be realized
by an

examination of the expenditures of the Department of Public Welfare.

For fiscal year 1S7 1* the Department of Public Welfare

23

In fiscal year 1974 four Departments of Massachusetts
state government. Public Welfare, Mental Health, Youth Services,
and Public Health spent a total of more than eighty million
dollars on children’s services.

Almost half of the agencies of the Executive Office of
Human Services are directly Involved with children’s services.
See Commonwealth of Massachusetts, A Manual for the Use of the
General Court for 1973-1976 . 1973. pp. 545-46.
25 Rowe,

p,

9-12.

spent over $357 million.

percent of its total budget,
either
directly or indirectly on children
or children's services. 26
30

Children and children's needs are very
much the response
bUity of Massachusetts state government
which undertakes to
administer to children and their needs
through functions performed by a variety of state agencies.
Within the Executive
Office of Human Services four Departments:
Public Welfare,
Mental Health. Youth Services, and Public
Health are very much
Involved in providing children's services. 2 ^
i n fiscal year
1974 these four Departments spent almost
$85 million directly
28
for children's services .
Each of these Departments also Involves a large number of Its employees with children's

services.

Many children's services require personal contact
between the
child as client and the state employee or service
provider.

In

the Department of Public Welfare it Is estimated that
over half

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office for Children, How
Much Doe s Department of Public Welfare Spend on Ch ildren. August
1974, pp. 1 - 5 .

~

27

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Department of Administration and Finance, F Y 76 Budget:
Summary of Programs and
Recommendations or The Budget In English January 1974. no. 46-49.
.

28

Ibld.

.

10

Of the more than six thousand
employees are concerned
with
children's services with many of
these Involved with Aid
to
Families of Dependent Children.
Massachusetts- most expensive
public assistance program
The Involvement of many state
agencies and numerous state
employees In the administration of
programs affecting children
and children's needs. Is not unique
to Massachusetts.
Children's
services require the attention of many
governmental employees if

only because of the special attention
given to many children's
programs by dint of government designation 30
The Involvement
of many state agencies In the administration
of children's services In Massachusetts reflects an organizational
theory long
extant and not devised solely for the administration
of children's services. 0 ^
.

The Involvement of four Executive Offices of Human
Services

Departments in the administration of children's services demonstrates departmentalization on the basis of function. 32

29

Samuel H. Beer and Richard E. Barringer, ed.. The State
and the Poor (Cambridge, Mass.: Winthrop Publishers, Inc.,
1970),
pp. 84-105.
Jonathan Atkinson, Interview held at Boston, Massachusetts, January 1975*
30

Alan Keith-Lucas, "Child Welfare Today: An Overview and
Some Questions, In Thorsten Sellen, ed., "Programs and Problems
In Child Welfare,', Annals of the American Academy of Political
and Social Science 355 (September 1964), pp. 1-8.
1

31

Schuyler C. Wallace, Federal Departmentalization Critique of Theories of Organization (New York: Columbia
University Press, 19^1), pp. 98-111.
32

Ibld.

A

11

Particular Departments, such as
Public Health and Mental
Health,’
provide services to children as well
as to other categories
of
Individuals and this Is so because
these agencies are organized
according to function such as public
health or mental health.
Children are a part of each agency
because the function of each
agency concerns children.

Departmentalization according to function is
in use on the
federal administrative level. 33 This theory
of organization,

like other organizational theories, has been
seen as promoting
efficiency In the administration of services. 34
However, organizatlon according to function has been criticized
as causing

departmental duplication and has been seen as
contributing to
the development of an unwillingness to cooperate
on the

part of

employees performing a particular function. 33
The modern day expansion of government that has encompassed

those needs of children previously beyond the scope of state

government has, by making children and their needs a major governmental concern, drawn critical attention to the multi-agency

organizational structure through which childrens services are
delivered in Massachusetts.

33 Ibid.
34

Ibid., p. 101.

35 Ibid., p. 107.

12

Indeed the history of governmental Involvement
In the field
child welfare^ suggests that
a comprehensive system was never planned
and that
even the growth of services within a particular
agency was largely unplanned for. 36

Viewed with hindsight it is less difficult to see the inadequacies that departmentalization according to function has caused
to children as a group or clientele.

Children are now a major concern of Massachusetts' state

government and because of this it is easier to visualize children's needs as a singular concern.

This focus was in large

measure a contributing factor to the February 1972 recommendation to the Massachusetts Advisory Council on Education for a

more clientele oriented agency to assist in the administration
of children's services in Massachusetts. 37

Multi-agency involve-

ment in the administration of children's services in
Massachusetts, while useful as a means of providing specialization of child services, is lacking in that no one agency of
state government answers the overall concerns of children as a

group*

"Children were high on the agenda of many agencies, but
oQ

first on the agenda of none." J

Schuyler Wallace in his work Federal Departmentalization

:

A Critique of Theories of Organization points out that the federal

Children's Bureau represents an example of departmentalization

3 ^Rowe,

37 Ibid
3^

p. 49*

.

p.

.

9-31*

p. 9-29.

F Y 75 Budget:

Summary of Programs and Recommendations ,

.

^

.

13

on the basts of clientele .

This form of organizational
structure is seen by Wallace as aiding
In the development of new
agency
skills and In Identifying the
overall concerns of the group
the
agency represents. 40 An additional
advantage to organization
according to clientele which Is
pointed out by Schuyler Wallace
Is that It facilitates the
relationship of that particular
4 1
clientele with the public.
*'

Organization according to ‘’clientele" and
organization according to "function" represent structural
mechanisms through
which administrative programs are managed.
The importance of

organization structure may also be seen In Its
Influence as an
Instrument of politics, position and power. 42
The Involvement of
numerous state agencies In the administration of
children’s services Is an Important factor because child service
functions

provide an agency with a source of bureaucratic strength. 43

Al-

though children's needs may be viewed by some as a
singular
concern, administrative agencies are not Inclined to
so view

children's services. 4

^Wallace,
Uo
41

Ibid

.,

p.

*

To each agency concerned with the

p. 123

124.

Ibid

42

Harold Seldman, Politics, Position, end Power. The Dynamics
of Federal Organization (New York: Oxford University Press,
1970), p. 14.
43

Francis Rourke, Bureaucracy. Politics and Public Policy
(Boston: Little Brown Co., Inc., 1969).
44

Robert Dowling, Interview held at Boston, Mass., January 1975*

,

.

14

administration of children’s services
the particular child service function performed allows
the agency to obtain
bureaucratic
power. I t is this power source,
and not the

particular function

Involved

which is of primary concern to most
administrative

agencies.
r
objective -ultimate patriotism auarto?\he
of
the fri
administrator is the attainment and
retention of the power on which his tenure
of
office depends. This is the necessary
preC
dl
S^jectives
H° n .*0 the accom P3.ishment of all other
ob

To each child service agency the performance
of an administrative

function represents relationships between an agency
and the inter46
ests served by that agency
Administrative agencies are In need
.

of the political support which the performance
of administrative
functions provides . 47 Through the performance of agency func-

tions support for an agency Is obtained from both Inside and

outside the governmental structure . 48

In addition, the perform-

ance of agency functions allows agency expertise to be developed
and, along with agency mobilization of support, this is seen as

45

1962

),

-'Norton E. Long, The Polity (Chicago:
p. 54 - 55 .

Rand McNally & Co

.

46

-tbld » , P* 53*
Robert Dowling, interview held at Boston,
Massachusetts, January 1975.

47

Norton E. Long, "Power and Administration," Public Adminis tration Review 9 (Autumn 1949), p. 259.
48

Francis Rourke, Bureaucracy, Politics, and Public Policy
cited In John Rehfuss, Public Administration as Political Process
(Boston: Little Brown Co., Inc., 1969), p* 4
,

15
a major source of bureaucratic
power. 49

The involvement of numerous state agencies
in the administration of children’s services is important to
each agency in-

volved not only because it represents a source of
bureaucratic
power but also because the scope of many statutes
pertaining to

children’s services gives administrators a larger policy
making
role than might normally be expected.
Child welfare statutes are often alarmingly vague
in the powers that they do or do not establish
and the respective powers of the . .
agency
which cares for or works with the child are in
need of clarification. 50
.

The vagueness of many child welfare statutes in Massachusetts

may serve to Increase the policy making role of those administering such statutes.

The previously held belief that policy

making and administration are separate, with the former being
exercised by other branches of government and the latter devoid
of politics, has been strongly objected to by a plethora of post

Second World War literature focusing on this particular aspect
of the public administrative process.

^

in

its place is a real-

ization that bureaucracy is not just a part of the policy making
process but, of necessity, a very Important part of that

49 Ibld

.

^°Keith-Lucas, p.

8.

^For example, see Harold Stein, ed . , Public Administration
Harcourt, Brace and Co., 1952).
and Policy Development (New York:

16

process.

Because child welfare statutes
are oftentimes vague
additional discretionary power and a
larger policy making role
will evolve to those administering
child service programs rather
than, perhaps, to other non-children's
programs administered by
the same agency.
This Increased policy making role
will provide
the a « en cy With an additional source
of bureaucratic power
and

will affect those administering children's
services as well as
those interests served by this administration.
The vagueness which is a characteristic of
much child wel-

fare legislation has provided the numerous child
service agencies
with a larger policy making role, but it may also be a
cause of

inadequacies in the administration of various child service
programs.

Departmentalization according to function, in and of

itself, has been criticized as causing a lack of coordination

between agencies 53
.

The presence of vague legislative mandates

may add to this lack of coordination by permitting policy
decisions to be made which may be thought to be adequate for a

particular agency but, in reality, may be inadequate to meet the
intended scope of a legislative mandate.

Further, this vagueness

of many child welfare statutes, coupled with the fact that

numerous state agencies are concerned with the administration of

childrens services, may cause

a lack of coordination to exist

62
J
Wallace

S. Sayre, "Promises of Public Administration:
Pest
and Emerging," in Michael D. Reagan, ed . The Administration of
Public Policy (Glenview, Illinois: Scott. Foresman and Comcanv.
19591. pp. 13-16.
,

53 Wallace, p. 129.

^

^

17
In the administration of particular
children's services. The
end result may be an Inadequate
delivery of particular types
of

children's services, and In Massachusetts
this phenomenon, termed
" falling between the
cracks," has been noticed
.

The.., Private

Sector and Children's S ervices in
Massachusetts

The reponslbility for providing services
to children, while
very much a governmental function. Is also a
function undertaken

by non-governmental agencies as well.

DeToqueville

»s

early

observation about the American proclivity to form
and join group
associations applies with equal force to the
non-governmental
domain of children's services in Massachusetts.^

In this Common-

wealth there exist numerous non-governmental child welfare
agencies.

Many of these private agencies antedate state involve-

ment in the child welfare field.

For example, the Boston Child-

ren's Service and The Children's Mission to Children were

operating prior to the

creation of the State Board of Charity

I 863

Today, state administration of children's services has to

54

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office for Children. Office
for Children Handbook (undated), p. 8 , (hereinafter referred to
as Handbook ).
'

"^Alexis DeTocqueville Democracy in America
an Introduction by Henry Steele Commager (London:
sity Press, 1952).
,

-

Edited with
Oxford Univer-

^William Ryan and Laura B. Morris, Child Welfare Problems
and Potentials - A study of Intake of Child Welfare Agencies in
Metropolitan Boston (Boston: Massachusetts Committee on Children
and Youth, 196?), pp. 103-08.

.
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be recognized as being very
much Influenced by
non-governmental

sources Including private sector
child service organizations.
The non-governmental sector most
certainly has an influence on
the state administration of child
service programs. 57 host
significantly this is seen in the need of
an administrative
agency, and this would Include state
child service agencies, to
draw on the support of the interests they
serve as a necessary
means of effectuating program policies. S8
Policy determinations
of an administrative agency are partly shaped
by such interests
and in children's services this would include
many private sec-

tor child service associations served by
administrative agencies 59
The interests served by an administrative agency
provide that

agency with needed political support. 60
The existence of a close working relationship between
govern-

mental agencies and the interests they serve characterizes the
gtate administration of child service programs in Massachusetts. 6

^"

This political relationship is not unlike the political relationships formed by most governmental bureaucracies and the interests

they serve.

57

Such relationships are formed by bureaucracies out

Robert Dowling, interview held at Boston, Mass., January 1975

to

D

Ibid.
I n Massachusetts the relationship between state
child service agencies and private child service organizations is
an especially close one because many state child service agencies
"purchase" services from the private sector.
59 Ibld
6

.

°Long, The Polity

6l
x

,

p.

53.

Robert Dowling, interview held at Boston, Mass., January 1975
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of necessity because of the relative
vulnerability of bureaucracy In our governmental system.

The weakness In party structure
both permits and
ne eSS
the present dimensions D f the
nn??^
? activities
tf^
political
of the administrative branch
permits because it falls to protect
admlnistrapr SSUreS nd falls t0 Provide
adequate
^ support,
! makes
direction and
necessary because It
falls to develop a consensus on a leadership
and
a program that makes possible
administration on
the basis of accepted decisional premises .
63
The association of governmental agencies
with the interests they
serve may be seen as mutually beneficial to both
in that policy

direction and support for policy undertakings may be
received by
an administrative agency, while input into the
administrative
process, and an impact on policy, may be advantageous to
the

interests of those served by a particular governmental agency.
The associations in Massachusetts between state child ser-

vice agencies and child service organizations in the private

sector are both helped and hindered by the involvement of numerous state agencies in the administration of children's services.

Prior to 1972 no one office of state government was organized
as a clientele agency for children.

This undoubtedly hindered

the efforts of those concerned with children as a group or
64
clientele.
Moreover, the inability of one state agency to

y

£2

Long, Public Administration Review , pp. 257-64.

63 Ibld
d/

. .

*Rowe,

p. 259.
p.

9-24.

"

.
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necessarily answer all the needs of a
particular child (for examPie, children* s public health needs
and mental health needs
while they may be related would be the
specialty of two different Departments) often-times necessitates
a relationship with
mor- than one state child service agency.
Nevertheless,
the

multi-agency organizational structure which does
exist may allow
an agency performing a particular function
to
closely associate

with an organization or interest concerned with
that particular
function.
Thus, an organization like The Catholic Charitable
Bureau of Boston, Inc., which is very much Involved
with adoption services, can take advantage of the organizational
structure by developing a closer relationship with the Social

Services Program of the Department of Public Welfare, which
oversees many of this State*s adoption functions.^
The relationship between child service agencies in the

public and private sectors is further solidified by the use of
the

"

purchase of service" methods for the delivery of many state

services and also by the process of "deinstitutionalization.
"Purchase of service" is a procedure under which a state agency

contracts with a non-governmental unit whereby the latter, and

65

^Prlor to commencing work on this thesis this writer, in
Nay 1974, had occasion to work closely with Ms. Rita Canney, an
assistant Director of Social Services for the Department of
Public Welfare and Ms. Margaret Sullivan of the Catholic Charities Bureau of Boston. Both of these Individuals are Involved
in their agencies adoption program. This author observed that
a close working relationship exists between these two agency
re pre se nta t i ve s
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not the former. Is responsible for
program administration. 66
"De Institutionalization" consists
of removing individuals
from
a particular state institution
and placing them 1„ privately
operated community-based treatment
units on a per diem or contract fee basis. 67
"Purchase of Service" is frequently used
by child service
agencies such as the Departments of Public
Welfare, Mental Health
68
and Public Health.
An example of the degree to which
"purchase
of service" is used by state agencies
providing children’s
ser-

vices is seen by examining day care services
administered by the
Department of Public Welfare. The Department of
Public Welfare

does not directly run day care programs but
"purchases" services
from those who do. In fiscal 1974 day care "purchase

of service"

amounted to over eight million dollars and served over
thirtyeight hundred children. 67
,,

Deinstitutlonallzation

,,

has, since the early 1970’s, been

the hallmark of the Department of Youth Services. 70

"Deinstitu-

tionalization” is dependent upon ’’purchase of service” in much

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office for Children, Purchase
(undated two page publication), p, 1.

of Service
67

'Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Joint Committee on Post
Audit and Oversight, Management Audit of the Department of Youth
Services (April 197*0, p. 72.
68

John Holiman, interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,
January, 1975*
69

How Much Does the Department of Public Welfare Spend on
Children p. 20.
,

70 Management

Audit of the Department of Youth Services

,

p.

72.
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the same way a s other child
service agencies. 71 The
process of
"de institutionalization" In
the Department of Youth
Services consists of residential care, foster
care and aftercare
programs;

and. nice the "purchase of
service" programs of other
child service agencies. It very much
Involves the Department with

organizations and Interests In the
non-governmental sector. 72
The philosophy of "delnstitutionallzatlon"
undertaken by the
Department of Youth Services, while more
controversial than "purchase of service" functions of other
child service agencies,

nevertheless serves, along with "purchase of
service," to solidify
the relationship existing between
child service agencies
in the

public and private sectors.
There are numerous private organizations and
agencies

involved, both with and without governmental
support, with children^ services in Massachusetts. Many of these agencies
function
on a statewide basis. The Massachusetts Society for
the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Children, for example, has twelve district

offices in addition to a central headquarters which is located
in Boston. 73

Another private organization engaged in children's

services, the Catholic Charitable Bureau of Boston, Inc., has

71
72

Ibid.
Ibid.

73

^United Community Services of Boston, Directory of Social
Health, Welfare and Rehabilitation Services in Massachusetts
(Boston:
United Community Services Public Relations Department,
1970), p. 73.
.

six branch offices in addition
to their central
office
Boston.
And. although there may be
uncertainty or doubt as
to
whether or not an agency is
performing child service
functions,
if only because children- s
services are frequently
Interwoven
with services to those other than
children, nevertheless, it
would appear safe to state that
In Massachusetts there are
at
least fifteen private child service
agencies with five or more
offices throughout the Commonwealth. 73
The number of private

m

organizations with less than five offices
that are performing
child service functions is well in excess
76
of a thousand.

The sheer volume of private
organizations concerned with

children's services is an indication that
children and children's needs are very much a concern of
numerous individuals.
In addition, interest in children and
children's needs can be
proven as popular by pointing out that there are
thirty-three

Massachusetts colleges or junior colleges with degree
granting
programs in child study and/or child development. 77
But the fact that there are numerous private child service

agencies or that children and child studies are major areas
of
interest in Massachusetts, does not establish that these private
sector organizations have an impact, or make their presence felt.

74

Ibld

..

75 Ibld

.

7 6 Ibld

.

77 Rowe,

p. 20.

p.

A27-A40.

.
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on the state governmental level,
and, in particular, with
those
state agencies Involved in the
administration of children's services.
That basic fact is clearly asserted
by David B. Truman
ln
Governmental i-rccess where the "dynamics

~

is.

of access," that
the process by which interest
groups attempt to establish a

political base of support for their
programs in addition to
attempting to influence policy decisions,
is analyzed. 78
In spite of the existence of numerous
private child service

organizations, it would indeed appear that the
impact of these
organizations on much of the governmental process
of Massachusetts state government is minimal. 7y while
private

child service

organizations oftentimes do work closely with state
child service
agencies and provide assistance, input, and support
to them ln

their policy making role, most private child service
organizations, at least prior to 1972, did not focus on the
overall needs
of children.

The identification of private child service

organizations with particular child service needs rather than
overall child service concerns may be directly related to the
presence of numerous child service agencies each performing a

particular child service function and the absence, prior to 1972,
of a clientele oriented child service agency.

While the asso-

ciation of an agency with the interests it serves is vital for

78

David B. Truman, The Governmental Process cited in
Charles E. Jacob, Policy and Bureaucracy (Princeton: D. Van
Nostrand Co., Inc., 1972), p. 54.
,

7

^Rowe, p. 9-24.

80

Ibld
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an agency It is also vital
for the interests served
by that agency.

and bureaus more or less
perforce
are in the business of
buildinc rnairi-M
.
Increasing their political support.
They lead
g-nd in large part are led h v
the divp7^T“-“
w h o se Influence sustains
them 01

J

.

The close relationship between an
agency and the Interests that
agency serves, because it is mutually
beneficial to both, may
be one reason why private child
service organizations have involved themselves more with particular
child service concerns
than with those general child service
Issues. And because the
concerns of many private child service
organizations reflect
the organizational structure of this State’s
administration of

children's services, that is. there is a concern
for. and an
identification with, particular child service functions
rather
than general children's Issues, there would be a
lack of commitment to the more general concerns of children. This
lack of

commitment finds expression in the fact that prior to
1972 it
was noted that many private child service organizations
were
oftentimes apolitical and frequently In disagreement. 82
The broad diffusion of administrative responsibility for

childrens services throughout numerous state agencies has had
a most profound impact on those private organizations concerned

with children and children's needs.

81

Multi-agency Involvement

Long, Public Administration Review

82

Rowe, p, 9-24.

,

p.

259

.
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in the administration of children's
services took place, prior
to 1972. in an administrative setting
where there was «
.
n0
centrally accountable structure responsible
for developing comprehensive children's service ." 8 3 while the
presence of numerous
state agencies, each performing particular
child service functions, may operate to limit the affiliation of a
private child
service organization to one particular state child
service
.

agency, the absence of any one state agency to focus
on the

overall needs of children as a group or clientele must also be
viewed as disadvantageous for private child service organizations.
A striking advantage inherent In grouping
the various and sundry bureaus Into a departmental structure upon the basis of clientele
may be the development of highly desirable
administration-pressure group relations. 8^

The presence of a clientele agency for children would not only

provide a forum for considering the more general or overall
needs of children but also would simplify the relationship of
the agency administration with many private child service organ-

izations.

The multi-agency organizational structure that

existed prior to 1972 provided no administrative arrangement

allowing all private child service organizations to identify
themselves with one state child service agency.

Organization according to clientele, as was pointed out In
a study of the federal Children's Bureau, has the advantage

83 Ibld.

84

Wallace, p. 125
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of helping to lessen agency duplication
of effort.® 5 In Massachusetts the presence of numerous state
agencies In the administration of children's services has created
some duplication, as
evidenced by the fact that, prior to
1972, three state agencies,
the Department of Public Health, the
Department of Public Safety,
and the Department of .public Welfare, each
had licensing units
performing similar functions In the domain of
children's services.

The presence of these three licensing units
engaged

in the performance of similar functions is a source
of confusion,
too,

to those governmental and non-governmental
organizations

concerned with children's services. 67
State agencies Involved with the administration of child-

ren's services are, for their own well-being, most desirous of

obtaining the support of interests they serve.
.
.
the support of outside groups must be
.
sought.
The administrative organization plans
and carries out programs that require the
cooperation of segments of the public or even
the whole public.
If the required amount of
cooperation is not forthcoming, the organization
will fail to accomplish its objectives and hence
to satisfy its supporters.
Those who are regulated must generally approve of or at least
accede to, these programs. 88

85

Ibld., p. 123 - 31

.

of

Rowe , p. 9-12.
Qrp

'This, however, was changed when the Office for Children
was created in 1972.
88

Herbert A. Simon, Donald W. Smlthburg, Victor A. Thompson,
Public Administration (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1950). pp. 38^-85*

.
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This support Is sought regardless
of organizational structure,
although one form of organizational
structure may be more beneficial than another. Thus, -outside
groups" may find departmentalization according to clienteles more
to their self-interest
because It Is thought by some to " . .
.
render administration

unduly subservient to the demands of the
pressure groups." 89
Nevertheless, regardless of organizational
structure, administrative agencies and the Interests they represent
oftentimes
build up an established way of working with each
other. 90

This

close working relationship may be viewed as a process
of

accommodation beneficial to both parties.
Administrative agencies and the interests they serve are
not only very much interested in maintaining the administrative

arrangements they regard as satisfactory, but also very much
opposed to efforts to alter an existing relationship between
the two

The alliance, in infinite variations, between
group Interests, whether economic, regional or
professional, legislative committees or subcommittees, and operating bureaus or agencies creferring the administrative status quo constitutes
the most effective political stumbling block to
executive reorganization. 91

Administrative agencies and the interests they serve fear
attempts at changing the administrative status quo because it

89

Wallace, p. 131.

90

Francis E. Rourke, ’’Bureaucracy and Public Opinion," in
Francis E. Rourke, ed.. Bureaucratic Power in National Politics
(Boston:
Little Brown Co., 19^5)* pp. 187-99*
91

Avery Lelserson, "Political Limitations on Executive Reorganization," American Political Science Review 4l (February 194?),
P.

79.
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threatens well-established mutually
beneficial relationships between parties, each of whom are
familiar with each other.
The

ability of an agency to administer Is
directly related to the
support given It by the Interests It
serves,

and a threat to
this relationship Is a threat to the
ability of an agency to
carry out its functions.
•
•
a bureaucracy is itself a part
of the
structure of the community, and the
achievement
of its specific aim is in large measure
dependent upon its ability to secure the
cooperation
anc support of other group organizations .92
•

Attempts at change In the relationship existing
between an administrative agency and the Interests It serves extend
also to

attempts at changes in personnel.

Changes In personnel may

threaten to disturb the administrative status quo and
may be
viewed by administrative agencies and the Interests

they serve

as posing a continuous threat to the security of each
from the

"inside

.‘*

93

The Creation of the Office for Children

The passage of legislation in July of 1972 creating the

Office for Children in Massachusetts represents the birth of an

organizational structure based on clientele, with children as

92

Avery Leiserson, "Interest Groups in Administration,"
cited in Fritz Morstein Marx, Elements of Public Administration
(New York:
Prentice Hall, 194^5, p. 31 6.
93 Ibid.
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the designated clientele.**

But the creation of the
Office for
Children by the enactment of Chapter
785 of the Acts of
1972

,

while It establishes a clientele agency
for children, must also
be seen In relation to existing
state child service agencies.
Except for one minor area of exception,
this new agency

of state

government takes no program responsibilities
away from any of
th' man y chlld service agencies
performing

child service func-

tions through Massachusetts' state government 95
.

Neither does

Chapter 785 of the Acts of 1972 attempt to
interfere with the
established relationships existing between a state
child service
agency and the interests it serves. The fact
that the Office

for Children, with one minor area of exception, does
not take
away program responsibilities of other child
service agencies,
or,

that the Office for Children does not have specific
legis-

lative authorization to interfere with the interests served
by

other child service agencies, may not be unrelated to a most

significant factor

— the

interests served by the creation of an

agency like the Office for Children are also those same interests preferring no direct interference with the functioning of

programs of existing state child service agencies.

Departmental-

ization according to function, simplifies the relationships of
the clientele agency with the interests it serves.^

These

oh,

Chapter

7 85 of the

95 Chapter

Acts of 1972; Mass. Ann. Laws Ch. 28A (1972

785 of the Acts of 1972 delegated to the Office
for Children licensing responsibilities previously the responsibility of the Departments of Public Welfare, Public Health and
Mental Health.
96

Wallace, p. 124.

.
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Interests, while very much In favor
of the creation of an
agency
like the Office for Children, were
also desirous of maintaining
existing relationships with various
child service agencies. 97
The functions to be performed by
the Office for Children,
because
they do not usurp power from other
child service agencies, would
not (and did not) draw objection from
state child service agencies or the Interests served by these
established agencies. 98
One Important consequence of the fact
that the Office for Children did not usurp power from other child
service agencies Is that
the Office for Children, at Its creation,
received the support of
other state child service agencies as well as
the children's

Interests served by these agencies. 99

Administrative reorganization may be viewed as an attempt
by
a chief executive to assert control over a
bureaucracy. 100
ln

Massachusetts the deficiencies existing, prior to
1972, in the

administration of children's services were well known to the
Governor, Francis W. Sargent, who was very much Interested ln

97 Creation

of a new agency to carry out administrative functions previously the responsibility of another agency will oftentimes be strongly objected to by those interests which have developed close relationships with an established agency. The creation
of the Department of Transportation ln the late nineteen sixties
was objected to by Interests closely associated with other agencle
whose functions were transferred to the Department of Transportation.
See Patrick Anderson, The Presidents Men in Rehfuss, p. 34
,

98

Christine Chamberlayne
achusetts, January 1975*
99 Ibid

100

Rehfuss, p. 35

.

,

Interview held at Boston, Mass-
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Improving state governmental administration
of children's ser101
vices.
Governor Sargent, through the power
of his own Office,
was able to focus attention on the
need for legislation changing
the administrative structure through
which children's services
were administered. His legislative proposal,
while accomplishing this goal, would have strengthened the
authority
of the

governor over administration of children’s
services. 102
By means of Executive Order 76 Governor Sargent,
in August
1 ^°» established the Governor’s Commission
on Adoption
and

Foster Care 103
.

This Commission was to consist of not more than

thirty-five people whose duty it was to:
A.

Identify important problems in Massachusetts
relating to adoption and foster care.

B.

Evaluate existing procedures relating to
adoption and foster care.
From time to time to make specific recommendations to the Governor and General Court for
changes in the statutes or procedures relating
to adoption and foster care.104

This Commission began its work in September 1970 and is still in

101

Cecilia Deciccc, interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,
October 1974.
102

See H. 5131 of 1972.

103
^Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office of the Governor,
Executive Order No* 76 (August 1970).

104

Ibid

.
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existence today as an adjunct of the
Office for Children. 105
The Governor's Commission on Adoption
and Foster Care did
produce a work product consisting of two
reports, one on foster
care and the other on independent adoptions. 106
Of more
value,

however, was the prestige of the Commission, a
by-product of
the Commission's broad based and distinguished
membership.
This Commission brought together representatives

from all seg-

ments of the child welfare community which enabled
the Commission to function in an atmosphere of public support. 10 ?
It

was the Commission's recommendation that, in the area
of

licensing and monitoring of public and private agencies providing foster care to children, there was an urgent need for

cooperation among four major Departments:

Public Welfare, Public

Health, Mental Health, and Youth Services. 10 ®

The Commission

also pointed out the need for effective coordination among state

105

The Governor's commission on Adoption and Foster Care is
not a formal part of the Office for Children but there is a close
working relationship between the two. The Executive Secretary of
this Commission is Elton B. Klibanoff, Director of the Office for
Children, The Commission's headquarters and phone number are the
same as the Office for Children.

106

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Governor's Commission on
Adoption and Foster Care, Report on Independent Adoptions by
Laurana Snow (Boston: State Purchasing Agent", 1972); Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, Governor's Commission on Adoption and Foster Care,
Foster Care in Massachusetts by Laurana Snow (Eos ton: State
Purchasing Agent, 1972J.
,

,

107

Cn the importance of commissions in developing public
support in the political process see Seidman, p, 24.
-i

r\Q

°This recommendation was made prior to the creation of the
Office for Children but was net contained in a report of the CommisSee Commonwealth of Mass., Governor's Commission on
sion until 1973
Adoption and Foster Care, Report of the Governor's Commission on
Adoption and Foster Care (March 1973), p. 5»
-
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agencies In the delivery of services
to children.
requests were to become a part of Chapter

Both of these

785 of the Acts of

1972. 109

The presence on the Governor's
Commission on Adoption and
Foster Care of Individuals serving In either
the legislative or

administrative branches of state government,
as well as Individuals representing private child service
organizations, may be
viewed not only as an attempt to get meaningful
representation
on the Commission but also as Avery Leiserson
points out, as a
form of effective political strategy. 110
Participation on the

Commission by Individuals representing both governmental
and

non-governmental child service agencies may serve a twofold
purpose of allaying the fears of those already involved In
the

administration of children's services as well as gathering support for future administrative changes which will affect the

domain of children's services.

The inclusion of representa-

tives of the Legislative Branch may serve to assuage the fears
of those individuals with whom public or private agencies main-

tain a legislative liaison.

Also, it may enable any proposals

for change emanating from the Commission to obtain possible

support in the Legislature.

Most importantly the Commission's

109 Ibid

^^Leiserson, American Political Science Review,
111

Seidman, p. 23.

p.

69.
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membership and Its findings can
provide the governor, in addltlon to political support. with a
vehicle for proposing changes
which are necessary but controversial;
and the controversy may
be absorbed by the Commission,
not the Governor's Office.
The usefulness and political value
of commissions as change
agents In the governmental process has been
given much attention In the field of political science. 112
This appears also to
be the case In Massachusetts and, more
specifically, in the area
of children's services. The Legislative
Branch In Massachusetts
also made use of the commission process In the
area
of state

administration of children’s services. 11 ^
In addition to the efforts of various Commissions,
the work

of the Massachusetts Advisory Council on Education,
with author-

ity as found In General Laws Chapter 15

,

Section 1 H, was a major

factor leading to the creation of the Office for Children. 11 **

112

George T. Sulzner, "The Political Process and the Uses of
National Governmental Study Commissions." The Western Political
quarterly 24 (June 1971), pp. 438-48. This article provides a
listing, tnrough 1970, of all of the studies undertaken by
American government study commissions.
113

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Resolves, Chapter 79 of
This Resolve created a Special Commission Relative to the
Administration of Child Care Service in the Commonwealth.
1971.

114

In May 1970 the Massachusetts Advisory Council on Education commissioned a comprehensive eighteen month research project
on child care and early education in Massachusetts. In February
1972, this report, titled Child Care in Massachusetts - The Public
Res ponslblll ty was released. This report gave impetus to the
creation of the Office for Children; Interview with Donna Makln,
interview held at Boston, Massachusetts, October 197^.
.
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The lr report, made In February
1 97 2 and entitled Child
Care
Mass achusetts - The Public Respond
hi lltg, emphasised
that In

Massachusetts there should be a
than a need centered.

.

." 1X 5

Of children's services.

"

.

.

.

client centered rather

approach to state administration

The February 1972 report
also called

for the creation of a central
office for children's services
and proposed a model very similar
to the organizational structure created five months later with
the enactment of Chapter
785 of the Acts of 1972 .
A very important factor leading
to the creation of the

Office was the realization the federal
government would not involve itself in children's services in a more
substantial way
through the allocation of additional federal
monies 117 The
.

veto by President Nixon of a legislative proposal
that would
have mcr: deeply involved the federal government
in the child

welfare field, particularly day care services, has been
cited
as a major contributing factor to the creation of the
Office
for Children.

The veto is seen as conclusively establishing

that inadequacies existing in the state administration of

children's services would not be solved by the federal government, and that, therefore, the Commonwealth itself would have

115 Rowe,
llb

p.

9 - 29 .

Ibid., p. 9-31

117

—

9-49.

Interview with Donna Makin, interview held at Boston,
Massachusetts, October 1974.
118 Ibid.

to resolve the deficiencies
existing

37
ln

Its administration of

children's service s.^^
The leadership In both
Legislative Branches of state
government also played major roles in
the creation of the
Office
for Children. 120 The Influence
of Speaker of the
Massachusetts
House of Representatives, David Bartley
and President of the
Massachusetts Senate. Kevin B. Harrington,
was evident not only
ln their soliciting support for that
legislative proposal which
eventually became Chapter 785 of the Acts
of 1972. but also ln

their "arly efiorts to elicit political
support from their
legislative branches for various children’s
issues. 121 Follow-

Governor Sargent's proclamation that 1971 was
to be the "Year
of the Child" the leadership in both Branches
of the Legislature,
ln both 1971 and 1972, supported the creation
of Special Commissions concerned with the administration of child
care services
122
ln Massachusetts.
Each of these Commissions had a membership

which Included distinguished members in the child care
field as
well as state children's service administrators and members
of
the legislature.

One of these Special Commissions

,

created by

119 ibid.
120

Christine Chamberlayne , interview held at Boston, Massachusetts, October 1974; see also Rows, p, IX.
121

ibld_., Cecilia Decicco, Interview held at Boston, Massachusetts, October 1974; see also Rowe, p. IX.

122

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Resolves, Chapter 79 of 1971;
see also Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Resolves, Chapter 6 of 1972.
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Chapter 6 of the Resolves of
1972. had as its objective
to
"... determine the feasibility
of establishing a„
executive
olflce for children’s affairs." 1

^

During the 1 97 2 Legislative
Session numerous legislative
proposals pertaining to the
alteration of this State's
administration of children's services
124
were filed .
Included was
House 5131. a special message
of Governor Sargent
accompanied
by a legislative proposal
calling for the establishment
of an
office for children within the
Executive Office of
Human Ser-

vices.

In part this legislative proposal
empowered the Office

for Children to

.serve as an advocate for children
and provide an articulate focus for the
needs of children.*' 12 ^ This
.

reorganization proposal as filed by the
Governor early in the
legislative session may be viewed as an
attempt to ”
.

.secure
the advantage of the initiative in
defining the issues in terms
of the administrative answer to the
problem . 126 The legisla.

tive proposal of Governor Sargent, that is.
the Governor’s

Office, was heard by the Committee on Social
Welfare.

Largely

through the efforts of State Senator Jack H. Backman
of Brookline, who worked closely with the Governor’s
Office as well as

12 3

^Resolves, Chapter 6 of 1972

.

124

Seventeen legislative proposals pertaining to children's
services were reported out by the Committee on Social Welfare along
with S 148?, the proposal which became Chapter 785 of the Acts of
1972
125
’Commonwealth of Massachusetts, H. 5131 of 1972
,

.

126

Leiserson, American Political Science Review

,

p.

80.

the leadership of the State
House of Representatives
and thf
State senate, a compromise
proposal, embodying much
of the
language of House 5131, „ as
substituted for House
5131 and

seventeen other legislative proposals
pertaining to children's
services. This compromise proposal,
as reported out by the
Committee on Social Welfare, passed
In both Legislative Branche
without a single change. This legislative
proposal, along with
an emergency preamble, was signed by
Governor Sargent on
July

IV. 1972

.

On that date the Office for Children
came Into being
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CHAPTER II
THE OPPICE

CHILDREN AND CHILDREN'S SERVICES

toil

The Organizational Structure of the

Office for Child rp
The Office for Children presently employs almost
three

hundred people, loss than one-third of whom operate
out of the
Central Office headquarters In Boston. 127 The first
Director
of the Office was Mr. David S. Lleaerman, e former
State Repre-

sentative with formal experience In community organization work.
The present Director Is Mr. Elton B. Kllbanoff who, prior to
his

appointment In early 1975. had served as the Office’s Deputy
Director and General Counsel. 12 ^
The Central Office operates with two types of Units, one

"administrative" and the other designated as "operating." 12 ^
The Administrative Unit Includes the offices of the Director,

Deputy Director and General Counsel, Fiscal Affairs, and Public
Information. 130 The Operating Unit encompasses Community Development, Regional Services, Day Care Consultation and Licensing,

127

Robert Dowling, Interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,
January 1975* see also Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office for
Children, Office Staff Listing (undated).
'

i

?

ft

In January 1975. David Llederman resigned as Director of
the Office for Children to become Chief Secretary to Governor

Dukakis
12

^Handbook, p. 2.

13 °See Office Staff Listing.
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Group Care Placement and Licensing and
Program Development. 131
In addition to the two Units Central
Office staff may also be
assigned to special projects by the
Director. 13 ^
The Office for Children maintains
seven Regional Offices

covering seven different geographical areas
of the Commonwealth.
The location of each of these Regional Offices
is as follows:

Boston, orcckton, Cambridge, Newton, Springfield,
Topsfield, and
Worcester. The number of Regional Offices as well
as the specific geographical boundaries of each Region were
determined
by

the Secretary of Administration and Finance. 133

The boundary

selections made were identical to those developed by the Depart-

ment of Mental Health, following the enactment of the Comprehensive Mental Health and Retardation Act of 1966. 13 ^

The regionalized organizational structure of the Office for

Children is similar to that of other agencies within the Executive Office of Human Services. 133

Because of this, the Office

for Children, through its Regional Offices, has given support to
the development of “Interdepartmental Teams" within each of the

131 ibw.
132

For example, see Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office for
Children, The Children at Bridgewater (December 1974).
133 See Chapter
785 of the Acts of 1972.

13k
J

Sheldon H. Barr, "Organizing a Local Advisory Council: An
Exploratory Study of Community Development," Boston University
Graduate School - Submitted in Bartial Fulfillment of ths Requirements for the Degree of Master of Arts - 1974, p. 1.
133 For example, the Department of Mental Health.

,
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Office

Regional Offices.

These "Interdepartmental
Teams" are
up of representatives from each
of the major Departments

of the Executive Office of
Human Services who administer
children's services programs. This
would Include the Departments
of
Mental Health. Public Health. Public
Welfare and Youth Services.

These "Interdepartmental Teams" comprise
one of several Units
of which each of the Regional
Offices of the Office for Children are comprised
The Administrative Unit of each of the
Office's Regional
Offices Is headed by a Regional Director whose
administrative

responsibilities have been determined by the Central
Office.
One important administrative responsibility of
the Regional
Director Includes initiating advocacy projects on a
Regional
®
13
level
The Operational Units within each of the Regional
Offices,

in addition to the "Interdepartmental Teams" are:

the Group

Care and Placement Unit, the Day Care and Licensing Unit, and
the Help for Children Unit. 139 The latter operates, in part, as
a telephone information and referral system for individuals who

are uncertain as to the type of services available for children
in a particular area 140

136 Handbook

,

p.

9.

137 Ibid.

138 Ibid

.

139 See Office Staff Listing
140 Handbook

,

p.

11.

,

.

.
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The third level on which
the Office for Children
operates
in addition to the Central
and Regional levels.
Is the Local
lBVe1,
SeCtl ° n Seven of the cabling
legislation creating
the Office for Children.
Chapter 7 8 5 of the Acts of
1972 . states
In part, that:
The office shall facilitate
the establishment of
.Local councils for children
within localities
b
toe. provided. that“i^
local:r hril L b Inconsistent
with sub-state
revlons aid
aS approvS(i by the secretary
of
adminlstratlon?1^2

f^

The number of Councils established
by the Office for Children,
thirty-nine, as well as the geographical
boundaries of each of
these Local Councils was. like the
development of the Regional
Offices , an outgrowth of the Comprehensive
Mental Health and Re-

tardation Act of 1966, which specifically
provided for local
l4l
boards.
The thirty-nine geographical areas
Into which the
Commonwealth was then divided have been used since,

by the Exe-

cutive Office of Human Services, subsequent to the
passage of
legislation mandating local input. Their application
to the

Office for Children represents the latest use of these
so-called
"catchment areas." 144

141
142

Ibid

.

p.

1

See ss 7 of Chapter 785 of the Acts of 1972.

143 Barr,

144

,

Ibid

p.

1.

.

.
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Each of the Local Councils
contains approximately
200,000
1 5
persons .
0ne Office for Children
employee ls assigned to
«ork with each Local Council. This
employee is the community
representative. Originally, the community
representative had
the responsibility for contacting
individuals and groups concerned with children's services in
an effort to generate

interest in the Local Council concept . 146

Thls effort began

early in 1973 and culminated in the
election of members to Local
Council Boards . 147 Once a Local Council
Board was elected, and
by July of 1974,

thirty-six such Boards had been

1 **7
,

the main

function of the community representative is
to serve the needs
of the Council and its Board as it carries
out its

five mandated

responsibilities as set down in Section Seven of
Chapter 785 of
the Acts of 1972.

lZ

(a)

determine the extent and availability of
services for children within the locality
represented by the council;

(b)

develop an Information and referral service
for persons seeking services for children
within the locality;

(c)

determine the need for services to children

^Barr,

p.

1

.

"^^John Holiman, interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,
January, 1975*
147

ibid

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office for Children, Office
for Children 1974 Annual Report (March 1975). p. 14.
(hereinafter
referred to as Annual Report ).
149 John

Holiman, interview held at Boston, Mass., January 1975*
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review and make recommendations
to
concerning approval or disapproval
P
1
for state or federal funri?™ £
1 8
children In the locamy? ?

„ff.
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The three tiered organizational
structure of the Office for
Children consisting of a Central
Office, seven Regional
Offices,
and thirty-nine Local Councils
constitutes the administrative
framework through which the purposes
of the Office for Children,
as set down by Chapter ?8 of the
5
Acts of 1972. are to be carried
out.
These purposes are found In Section
One of the enabling
legislation and are as follows:
(1)

(

2

)

(

3

)

(4)

(

5

)

to assure the sound and coordinated
development of all services to children;

to assure parents a decisive role
in the
planning, operation, and evaluation of
programs
which aid families in the care of children;

to respect and draw upon family values and
cultural heritage;
to establish the administrative framework
for,
and promote the development of day care services in order to provide that such services
shall be available in every community for all
families which express a need for them;

to assure that family foster care or other
residential care is provided only when the
family Itself or the resources available to
the family are unable to provide the necessary
care and protection to insure the rights of any
child to sound development; and

150 See ss
7 of Chapter 785 of the Acts of 1972.

^
46

V
1
circunistances^b9 protec ted
against^ll
oruelty
1
“S

SKM

-

xt is a somewhat unique
situation In which the Office
for
Children, as a state agency
concerned

with the administration
of

children's services. Is Placed by
Section Four of Chapter
?8 5 of
the Acts of 1972.
There are thirteen subsections
to Section Four
and each delegates a particular
child service responsibility
to
th: Office.
As such, this represents the
first time that a state

agency has been given functions which
pertain exclusively to
children.
All of the responsibilities delegated
to the Office for
Children concern children's services,
with many of the functions

directly Involving the office with other state
child service agen
cles. The major responsibilities delegated
to the
Office for

Children, which directly Involve the Office
with other agencies
of State government, are as follows:
(f)

analyze and evaluate all budget requests for
services to children from departments or
agencies within all executive offices and make
recommendations to the secretary of human
services and other appropriate secretaries
and the governor regarding coordination and
approval of such budget requests;

(g)

promote the coordination of programs for services to children in departments and agencies
within all executive offices and make recommendations to the appropriate secretaries regarding
changes necessary to Improve such coordination;

151 See

ss 1 of Chapter 785 of the Acts of 1972.
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(h)

evaluate and monitor programs for
children
In departments and agencies
within the
executive office of human services
and,
agreement with other executive offices by
monl or Programs for children
^
for which any such
executive office has
responsibility .152

None of the responsibilities delegated
to the Office for Children
with the exception of subsection (c) of
Section Four which concerns licensing, alter- the existing program
responsibilities of

other child service agencies.

Notwithstanding subsection

(c)

the

functions delegated to the Office for Children do
not represent
a transfer of responsibility from established
state child

service

agencies to the Office for Children.

However, some of the major

responsibilities delegated to the Office for Children by Section
tour. In particular subsections f, g, h, have caused
conflict

between the Office and existing child service agencies of the
Executive Office of Human Services

The Departments of Mental

Health and Public Health, as well as the Department of Public
Welfare, have already voiced resentment over having another agency
of state government evaluating their budget requests and programs. 1

This resentment by established child service agencies Is not sur-

prising or completely unpredictable.

The carrying out of responsi-

bilities, such as are delegated by Chapter 785 of the Acts of 1972,

1C)2

See ss 4 of Chapter 7 85 of the Acts of 1972.
1 <3

^Jonathan Atkinson, Interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,
January 1975*
154 Ibid.

^
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Section Four, subsections

f.

g. h will place the Office
for

Children In conflict with other
child service agencies
because
what is involved are administrative
responsibilities previously
the sole responsibility of
an established child
service agency.

The administrative responsibilities
delegated to the Office by
Section Four, subsection f.
g. h will be viewed by established
child service agencies as "bureaucratic
imperialism"
an

—

attempt to assert permanent control
over an area of Jurisdiction
shared by another administrative agency. X 55
Further lncreaslng
agency tensions Is the fact that the
threatened agency will
strenuously object to Intrusions Into what
It feels
Is Its area

of special

competence. 1 '^

Consequently, even minor suggestions

for change may be seen by an established
agency as Inappropriate.
Th“ functions of the Office for Children
largely differ from
that of other child service agencies within the
Executive Office
of Human Services in that the Office does not carry
out its own

direct service programs but Instead is authorized to concern
itself with those agencies that do.
The Office for Children, as
the smallest and youngest agency performing child service
func-

tions,

is responsible for effectuating administrative responsi-

bilities which of necessity involve the Office with many other
state child service agencies.

155 Matthew

The constituency of the Office for

Holden, Jr., “Imperialism in Bureaucracy,"
American Political Science Review 60 (December 1966) p. 943.
1^6

Ibld.

.

Children includes other child
service agencies and this
fact
alone makes the status of the
Office unique.

Th^.Offlce for Childr en and F.yjstlng
State Child Service

Agenda

The legislation establishing the
Office for Children
-nables the Office to actively involve
itself in all aspects of
children's services in Massachusetts.
The functions
of the

Office necessitate involvement with child
service interests in
both the public and private sectors. These
functions include,
but are not limited to. the power to perform
an ombudsman-lilce
role of providing information and referral
to persons seeking
children's services, as well as technical assistance
and consultation to providers and potential providers
of services to
157
children.
Some of the other broad functions delegated
to the

Office for Children include:

promoting the development of pro-

grams and services to all children; determining the extent
and

availability of services to children with the Commonwealth; making recommendations on need priorities, involvement in the llcer
ing of cay care facilities and with training personnel for day

care centers; and the authority to seek, apply for and encour-

age the use of federal funds for children's services.
The numerous functions delegated to the Office for Childrer

^'See
158 Ibid
,

ss 4 of Chapter 785 of the Acts of 1972.
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*ay be viewed as a reflection
of the Inadequacies
existing In
the multi-agency, need-centered
organizational structure through
which Massachusetts delivers
childrens services. The establishment of the Office, a clientele
agency, represents

a new
form in the administration of
children's services In Massachusetts.
This new form, more so than the
need-centered or function-structured organizational apparatus,
makes possible the
development of a close working relationship
between an administrative agency like the Office and a large
segment of those
involved with the administration of children*
s services. 159

Support by a large segment of individuals
and groups concerned with children’s services would seem to
be assured the
Office for Children as it commences its functions
if only because the Office's very existence is related
to the discontent,
voiced by individuals and groups in the child service

field, at

the inadequacies existing prior to the creation of
the Office.

Discontent on the part of various groups is
thus the dynamic force that motivates the
quest for new forms. 160
The many Interests and groups who were very much aware of the

need for a clientele agency like the Office for Children, and who

supported efforts to bring about this agency, will provide support as the Office for Children undertakes to perform its

159 Wallace, P. 124.

^^Herbert Kaufman, "Administrative Decentralization and
Political Power," Public Administration Review 29 (January/
February 1969) p. V.

functions.

The office, a, a new
agency without a well-

established constituency, will
undoubtedly benefit from
the
support of those Individuals and
groups. And

this support, because It includes individuals
and groups who recently
helped In
the creation of the Office
for Children
niiuren, and who are
Q
very much
aware of the responsibilities
of the UiIlce
Office mav
way be more alert
and more vigorous in Its
support than might normally
be
*

expected.

As has been pointed out. although
the Office for Children
does not undertake direct service
programs, as
do other state

Chile service agencies, the functions
of the Office do involve
it with the program and administrative
functions of other state
child service agencies. Conflicts have
arisen between the Office
and other state child service agencies
because of the fact that
certain of those functions delegated to the
Office for Children
are also the function of. and for years have
been the sole

responsibility

oi

,

established child service agencies.

Overlap-

ing administrative jurisdictions must therefore
be singled out
as a main cause of the conflict between agencies;
but what serves
to exacerbate this situation is the fact that the
Office for

Children is a new agency.

l6l
162

Holden, p. 9^5
Ibid.

New agencies, and the Office for

52

Children appears not to be an
exception. oftentimes
possess. at
their inception, generous
amounts of administrative

vitality and

organizational Pride. l6 3

Because the process of
Institutionalization has not yet taken place,
there is a mobility and
freedom
from administrative restraints
present to a larger degree
in a
hew agency. 1
Further, the employees of a new
agency, because
they are not yet attached to
established programs or methods
of
operating, may be inclined to want
to waste little time in carry
lng out agency functions. 165 This
setting, coupled with the
knowledge that the Interests which provide
support for a new
agency are oftentimes themselves eager
for a new agency to under
take its functions, may cause a new agency
to be overzealous in
its efforts to carry out Its functions. 166

^

Resistance by established child service agencies
to what it
perceives as unwarranted and unnecessary intrusions
into its

administrative domain may not be thought of as such by a
new
agency like the Cilice for Children. A new agency may

Inter-

pret the resentment and opposition on the part of an established

agency as "old fcgeyism

163

Rehfuss, p.

"
;

lo?

and yet from the standpoint of an

9.

164

Philip Selznick, Leadership in A dministration - A Soclo.
logical Interpretation (New York: Harper & Row, 195?), p. 16.
165

166
16 ?

Holden, p. 945.
Ibid.
Ibid.

established child service agency
performing a particular
child
service function, the interventions
of this Office for
Children
even though the Office is only
carrying out its administrative
functions, may be seen as
constituting a threat to agency
exls168
tence.

Established child service agencies,
through the carrying
out of their administrative
responsibilities over an extended
period of time, may well develop a
commitment to a particular
program procedure as well as a
"departmental policy" which "...
tends to harden into tradition that
resists alteration." 169
Moreover, administrators, over time, may
develop an expertise
in certain program policy areas.
In the administration of children's services the Involvement of the Office
for Children, in
the course of performing its administrative
responsibilities, in
the administrative functions of rther child
service agencies, may
be objected to as unnecessary by the
established agency. An

established agency may assert that its method of
administration
and its administration are better suited to
determine which admin,
lstrative course of action is more advantageous.
The involvement of the Office for Children in the adminis-

trative responsibilities of other child service agencies may also

168

Ibid.

169
V. 0. Key, Politics. Parties and Pressure Groups (New York
Thomas Y. Crowell Co. 7 196V), p. 695.

be thought of by the latter
as a threat to Its
political support
The power of the Office,
especially because Section
lour, subsections f. g. h. of Its enabling
legislation, to involve
itself in

major aspects of another agency's
functions, nay threaten, or
be
seen as a threat to. the
relationship existing between
an established child service agency and
Its clientele. Administrative
agencies, as Is pointed out by Norton

Long, possess special com-

petence which may be used by that
agency to undertake specific
policy Initiatives. 170 To the Interests
or clientele they serve,
an administrative agency, and more so
because of its special competence, Is viewed as the embodiment of
policy. 171 The power of
the Office for Children to Interfere
in the area of competence of
a particular child service agency may
Inhibit the relationship
between a child service agency and the Interests
or clientele It
serves.
In addition, the fact that the Office for
Children,
whether or not it involves itself with the
administrative functions
of another agency, serves the same interests or
clientele
as

established child service agencies may be a cause of discomfort
to established child service agencies. 1 2
'*

The Office for Children as a clientele agency has an advan-

170

Long, Public Administration Review

,

p.

257.

171

John M. Pfiffner and Robert V. Presthus, Public Administration (New York: The Ronald Press Co., I960), p. 48.
172

This may be especially true since established child service agencies are organized on a functional basis, thus giving
them a built-in representative character: see Pfiffner and Presthus,
p.

48.

ta ge over other child S
ervice agencies because
the latter.

55
ln

that they are organized
according to function,
serve fewer in
terests and thus have a narrower
base of support. The
for Children Is given broad
administrative responsibilities
which easily Identify the Office,
and its functions, with
the
public as well as with child
service interests
The functions of the Office for Children
enable it to serve as a
focus
or symbol for all children*,
services, thus giving to
the Office
a potentially important source
of administrative strength. 174
In particular, one delegated
function, the advocate function,
empowers the Office to speak for
children as well as represent
their Interests. 17 ^ This is a most
Important function, not only
because It gives vast authority to the
Office, but also because
the performance of the advocate
function enables the Office for
Children, as an administrative agency,
to establish Itself as a
state child service agency.'*'
The Advocate Fu nction of the Office for
Children
The functions delegated to the Office for
Children enable
it,

in its capacity as a state governmental agency,

173 John

January 1975.
174
175

176

to act in

Holiman, interview held at Boston, Massachusetts.

Edelman, p. 172.

See ss 4 of Chapter 78 5 of the Acts of 1972.

John Holiman, interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,
January, 1975*

.

furtherance of a particular
clientele
children. The 0 ffic~
like other state child
service agencies, is
concerned with
children's needs; but unlike
other state child service
agencies
the Office for Children
is concerned with

-

the entire range of

children's needs.

And. most significantly,
the responsibility
of the Office to act in
furtherance of children and
children's
needs includes the authority to
represent or speak for children
and their needs
"The office shall
.
.
advooate . .
for
the needs of children." 177

-

.

.

The advocate function of the Office
for Children is rightfully viewed by the Office as one of
its major responsibilities. 1 ? 8

An exact definition of the advocate's
function does not appear
in Chapter ?85 of the Acts of 1972.
Nonetheless,
absence of a

specific definition has not prevented the
Office from advocating,
or from placing emphasis on this delegated
responsibility. 1

^

Office for Children advocates on all of its
three administrative levels: Central Office, Regional
Offices, and Local
Councils. 180 At each level there is strong emphasis
on advocacy,
Th'=

"...

that Is,

177 See

speaking out for children's interests." 181

ss 4 of Chapter 785 of the Acts of 1972.

178

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office for Children. Office
for Ch ildren Interim Report. January-June 1973 (1972), p. 4
( hereinafter
referred to as Interim Report ).
179 Ibid
180
181

See Annual Report passim,

Annual Report

,

p.

16.
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The Local Councils are
advertised by the Central
Offices as
"grass roots" advocates for
182
children.
The Local Councils
undertake to perform thi s function
primarily by representing
the needs of children in that
geographical area over which a
particular Local Council has jurisdiction. 183
The Central Office
policy has been one of encouraging
each Local Council to advocate in a manner determined by that
Local Council. 184 Thus, most

frequently. Local Councils advocate
independently of one another,
although, on certain occasions, one
Local Council may join with
other Councils in the performance of
certain advocacy projects. 185
Such was the case with advocacy in the area
of special education
where several Councils jointly discussed
their advocacy roles
with reference to Chapter ?66 of the Acts
of 1972, an Act regulating urograms for children requiring special
education. 188 Subsequent to the enactment of this legislation several
Councils did
worK ln concert to advocate for specific special
education ser-

vices before local school committees and boards. 18

Although Local Councils as one group, that

"'7

is, all Local

Councils acting in concert, are pictured ln the Office for

l82

l83

Iblo

.

.

p.

5.

Ibid., p. 16.

184

John Holiman, interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,
January 1975
*

185 Ibid.
186
Annual Report

187 Ibid.

,

p.

17.

t

.

,

<;q

Children

nor

as advocating
ai rec tly on the
ns dlrprtiw
statewide level
instances of this are infrequent. 188
All Local pCouncils
seldom
function in concert, or directly
participate In advocacy
presets on a statewide level, or are
directly involved In statewide advocacy projects. 18 *
They most frequently
advocate In a
specific Local Council area. 1 * 0
Thelr lBpaot on the statewlde
level as advocates Is indirect
In that they gather
Information
or input which may have
application on a regional or even
a
statewide level. 1 1
r.

^

.

'''

The effectiveness of the Office
depends, in fact,
on
well each of the pieces" feeds
into the
rest. 192

The Local Councils by advocating
on the local or area level are
In a position to provide the other
two levels, and particularly
the Central Office, with vital
Information having useful application on these two levels. Local Council
advocacy, because It
Is community based. Is seen as making
an

effective contribution

to the Regional Offices or the Central
Office. 193

Community

based advocacy, for example, has enhanced the
Central Office's

188.
g HOP18 !

port p« 8; see also John Hollman, Interview
held at boston, Massachusetts, January
1975.
-

,

-

,

.

189
John Holin’ an
January 1975.
190

191
192

,

...

interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,

,

Ibid

Annual Report
Ibid.

193 Ibid.

,

p.

5

W

Program Development functions
and has further
enabled „ Inter
departmental
ln the Regional Offices
to aid children in
need of services.

f

^

The types of advocacy
functions performed by
Local Councils
Oh the local or area
level are numerous and varied,
oftentimes
involving the Local Councils
in the functions delegated
to them
by Section Seven of Chapter
785 of the Acts of 1972.
Local
Councils advocate for children
before local governing bodies. 19 ?
In addition. Local Councils,
as part of their advocacy
functions,
have organized committees and
workshops ln an effort to
publicize
the availability and scope of
particular programs for children. 196
Advocacy functions have included
interaction between community
residents and Local Council members and
formal and Informal discussions of ways to improve local day care
services. 197 Moreover,
puolicity campaigns, as a means of drawing
attention to the types
of children's services available in a
community, as well as a
means of ascertaining the priority of
children's needs, have also
been undertaken as a part of the advocacy
function. 19 ® Questionnaires have been employed to obtain this information. 199

194Handbook
195 Annual

196 Ibid.
197 Ibid.

198
199

Ibid.
Ibid.

,

p.

Report

9.

,

p. 17

.

.

60
A most important advocacy
function performed by the
Local

Councils evolves from their
authority to evaluate ana
monitor
existing children's services
200
in a locality.

This is seen as

a most important Council
201
responsibility.—

It enables Local

Councils to become directly involved
with the administration
of
child service programs In a
Council area.
The use of this

authority Is now being realized as
Councils begin to carry out
their administrative responsibilities.
This authority will enable
Local Councils, as advocates, to offer
suggestions for change

In urograms administered on the
local level.

Host Importantly.

It allows the Local Councils to
become Involved,

In a meaningful
way. In the administration of
children's services of other state
child service agencies. 202 The authority
delegated to Local

Councils to evaluate and monitor child service
programs makes
them a citizen grouo with state authority.
This authority cannot
be Ignored.
And because state child service agencies
cannot

Ignore Local Councils, an Impact on the policy
making role of
state child service agencies on the local level may
well be a

byproduct of the performance of this aspect of the advocacy
function. 203 This impact, while limited to the community
level.

Jonathan Atkinson, interview held at Boston, Massachusetts
January 1975.
201.

Ibid

202

.

;

see also Handbook , p.

5

.

Johnathan Atkinson, interview held at Boston, Massachusett
January 1975.
203 Ibid

"

Dl
will be Important,
nonetheless
1 ”• teCaUSe ln
^ldual citizens are
oftenM mes affected to a
greater

degree. aBd ln more
lntlmate

W

agency decisions of
this type, than by
decisions made
y other branches or levels
of government 204
Chapter 785' of the Acts
t
tS of iom
7..

.

°f

^

1972 states that the
Office for

»,
statutory

delegatee, to the Regional
Offices as they were to
the Local
councils. Nevertheless, the
Central office,
a manner reminiscent of Its description of

m

Local Council advocacy,
asserts
that advocacy by the Regional
Offices Is perhaps the
most Important activity of each Regional
Office. 20 ^

Advocacy on a Regional level
Is similar to Local
Council
advocacy In that direct Involvements
In statewide advocacy

efiorts or statewide advocacy
projects are Infrequent 207
regional advocacy, as shaped by the
Central
.

Office, Is seen as
a coordinated effort of a
Regional Office and Local Councils
In
a

particular Region . 208

Regional Offices, like the Local
Councils. are seen by the Central
Office as providing Input
to the

204
205

206
20 7

Kaufiran,

p.

5

.

See ss 4 of Chapter 785 of the Acts
of 1972.

Handbook , p. 10.

1

J

H oliinan
January, ?q
1975.
208

Handbook

,

*

interview held at Boston, Massachusetts,

pp. 8 -I 3 .

.

Central Office which can be
used by the 1latter
i, a ny number
tter in
of
209
way s
•

The Help for Children
Program provides an example
of advocacy at the Regional level.
The Help f or Children
Program is

aesigned to provide Information
about children's services
on
request from Individuals, and
if needed, to assist
Individuals
to obtain needed children's
2*0
services.
This Program

oftentimes goes into operation after a
phone call from an Individual
to the Help for Children
staff. 21 * About slx thousand
such
phone calls are made each year. 212
The Regional Office staff,
by attempting to secure needed
services, and, by following
up
after a service has been provided by a
child service agency,

per-

forms a very Important advocacy function. 2

^

Legitimate requests

for needs or services that cannot be
met by a particular child
service agency because of so-called "service
gaps" are referred
214
to the Central office.
This Input received by the Central
Office is often of use to Central Office Program
Development,
and may even be used as a basis for Central
Office statewide advo-

cacy

209
Annual Report
210
211
212

Ibid

p.

p.

24.

Ibid.
Ibid

213 Ibid

214

. .

,

,

. .

p. 25.

.

Handbook, p. 11.

5.

1

.

63

The Help for Children
Program. and
the advocacy
„„
nJ ths
function that
is performed through
>
Proo-m™ Involves
sn the
tne Program,
a number of factors. 21 ?
Advocacy. , . involves per a
r ,
L slc3 and
determination to make thin,!
Ppen for ohlld ren and families
I?
thpough
red tape and confusion
to g^the^^f
® ps ^^isht,
and then nudging and
monitoring anin the appropriate places,
Up
1J
firallv
nall 5r getting the
system to respond. 2l6
-

'

’

f“

1

’

-

Aiding the Regional Offices
In their efforts to
advocate
in the Help for Children Program
are

"Interdepartmental Teams"

from other child service agencies
within the Executive Office
for Human Services. 21 ? These
"Interdepartmental Teams" assist
the Regional Offices In their
advocacy efforts by facilitating
the performance of advocacy tasks
which Involve other state

child service agencies. 210
The Regional Offices of the Office
for Children, in advocating through the Help for Children
Program, also provide input to
the Local Councils within a particular
Regional area. 219 Bequests received by the Regional Offices can
be of value to the
Local Councils in that they may indicate a
specific child service category, such as special education
is in need of advocacy. 220

215

216

Ibid.

Handbook

,

p.

12.

217-r

Interdepartmental Teams are comprised of representatives
from each of the four major Departments within the Executive
Office
of Human Services serving Children: Public Welfare, Public
Health.
Mental Health and Youth Services.
2

^

Handbook , p .

219
Annual Report
220
Ibid.

9
,

p.

26.
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64

In fact, data received by Local
Councils has demonstrated
the
need for increased Local
Council advocacy with respect
to the

implementation of Chapter 766 of the
Acts of 1972 221 L ocal
Councils have been Involved in
advocating for effective
implementation of that part of Chapter
7 66 which concerns
purchasing
residential and day care services for
children with
.

special
The Help for Children Program,
through its collection
ana distribution of data, helped
bring this need for advocacy
to the attention of Local Councils 222

needs.

.

Statewide advocacy functions are the main
responsibility of
the Central Office of the Office for
Children 223 The Central
Office works closely with its two lower
administrative
.

levels,

the Local Councils and the Regional Offices,
to coordinate their

aovocacy efforts, wherever possible, on a
statewide basis. 22 **
This procedure, as demonstrated by the Help for
Children
Pro-

gram, has allowed the Central Office to use
information gathered

at lower levels as input for the performance of
its own advocacy functions on a statewide level 223 Thus, in the
Help for
.

Children Program, the Central Office has used information provided it by the Regional Offices to advocate statewide in a

221
222

223

Ibid
Ibid

Interim Report

224
Annual Report
22

'Ibid

,

,

p
p.

4.
5.

.

riety of ways.

Specifically the Central1
Office
tlflce w
has utilized
Help for Children data
as a basis
1
f r recommending changes
in
e budget requests
of state child service
agencies. 2 **
.

a

In

1

'

o i tic n

,

the central Office
has used Help for
Children data as

a basis for seeking
interdepartmental coordination
among state
child service agencies,
and has even used such
data as a basis
for legislative proposals

Central Office advocacy
functions, while different
from
Local Council and Regional
Office advocacy functions
in that
they concern statewide advocacy,
are similar

in that they involve

the Central Office with state
child service agencies.
Section
Four of Chapter 785 of the Acts
of 1972 delegates to the
Office

for Children broad administrative
powers, including authority
to
involve itself with those state
child service agencies carrying
out direct service programs to
children. 228 The Central Office
has used this authority to advocate
for children on a statewide
level by Involving Itself with other
state child service agencies. An example of this is seen
in the Central Office's involvement In the budget process of the
Department of Public Health
The Central Office has disagreed with
the Department of Public
Health as to the amounts of money that
should be allocated to
specific child service programs administered
by that Depart-

226
227

228

Ibid

. .

p.

26.

Ibid
In particular ss f, g, h.

66

229
Kcnt.^

This advocate function
would
xu properly
properlv be
ho one for the
Central Office rather than
the Regional
s n 1 Office
office or Local
Council
because It concerns a
statewide child
2
service function. ? 0

The ability of the
Central Office to
effectively advocate
within the state governmental
structure is of course
greatly
facilitated by the statutory
authority given to the
Office for
Children by Section Four of
Chapter 785 of the Acts
of 1972.
However, the success of the
advocate function must
also depend
on the state child service
agencies because it Is they,
not the
Office for Children, who are
Involved In carrying out
child
service programs. Therefore. In
addition to the authorization
vested In the Office for Children
through Section Four of Chap
ter 785 of the Acts of
1972, the successful performance
of the

advocacy function depends on a good
working relationship exist
lng between the Office and other
state child service agencies.
This end may very well be served by
the widespread efforts of
the Central Office to provide assistance
and support to other
child service agencies. 2 ? 1 The Central
Office has
emphasized

its efforts to work closely with line
agencies and has always
stated that it stands ready to assist other
child services to

229

January 19
230

75^

Dowling

*

lnterv i e w held at Boston, Massachusetts,

I bid.

231A

December 1973 pamphlet published by the Central Office
states that "The primary activity of the Office for Children is
not carrying on its own direct service programs
about
all the time of the staff of the office, •
is devoted to bringing
.

.

.

.

,

.

.

"

.

Improve their management
practices and to strengthen
their
capacity to carry out their
own legislative mandates.
This
willingness to help other child
service agencies may
serve to
create an atmosphere more
favorable to the successful
performance of the advocacy function.
The Central Office, as part
of its advocate function,

conducts an aggressive public
information campaign on a
statewide level
.
.
one of the most effective
ways of advocating for children Is public
information. 2 3 2

~

The Central Office Public
Information Unit, very much aware
of the value of a well-informed
clientele as well as a well informed public, undertakes to speak
for children by providing
frequent publicity on Office activities
past, present, and
233
future

unit prepares brochures, news releases
SerViCe announceme uts, reports on

bl iC

special
al rt mai liugs, speeches, the
J
Of lice for Children Annual
Reports, and a
S^

COffi

i

4-

hen

COOr lnated state
^rV
^
this by wonting
closely

s y stera of services to
with line agencies tr
then their capacity to carry out their own
legislative
mandates, to develop their own programs, to
improve their own
management practices and to more effectively coordinate
with
their sister agencies."

ch?^en
child r n.

232

Sr,
We do

Handbook

,

p.

2 k.

233

Maintaining relations with the "unorganized" public through
the use of public Information is seen as vital for many
govern-

mental agencies. Through public information many governmental
agencies obtain a valuable base of support which can provide needed
strength.
See Pfiffner and Presthus, pp. 165-66.

n
quarterly

68

Newsletter. 23^

Th. Central office
also prepares a bi-monthly
column for distributton to newspaper,
throughout the Commonwealth
In action to

gular radio and television
announcements . The scope
of the
publicity efforts of the
Public Information Unit
is broad as
evidenced by the fact that
the Office-, Quarterly
Newsletter has
a circulation of over
ten thousand. 2

^

The Central Office's public
information advocacy efforts
serve to create a reservoir
of goodwill In addition
to providing
much needed Information to
the public as well as
the Interests
served by the Office for Children.^
Thls ls especlally
tant because the Office is a
new agency of state
government which
does not carry on its own direct
service programs. Publicity
may serve to generate political
support behind the actions of
the
Office.

^

The Central Office's public
Information function also includes mailings to state government
officials, including child
service agencies as well as all
members of the State Senate and
State House of Representatives. 2 -^

234
235

Handbook

,

26

p.

Annual Report

,

pp.

35 - 36 .

236A

discussion of the value of public relations for a
governmental agency may be found In Marshall Dimock,
Gladys Dirrock,
CllC ^ministration (New York
Holt. Rinehart and
in
Winston, 1962), pp. 483-501.

—

>

237 The
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,

Annual Report was mailed to all State Representatives

and State Senators.
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Administrative ag^nci^c Q -«~
concerned with
the creation of a
reservoir
&T71 ° ng
general public that can
the
be d?Ln°n When
s P e ciflc
legislative proposals are
nslder ^ti o n by
the legislative body.
A "good"
g0 d Press and a
name are of crreat uai,,
"good"
ture? of tL^TeslllTftr
t
n r
1*
r ° th6r
38°

^

i

^

<

^
r^ue^T^

ZTr^-T

a g eno y ?2

The Central Office has

fluently

asserted that Its advo-

cacy role includes undertake*
a„ aggressive effort
on behalf of
children when child related
legislation Is needed
to improve

services to children . 239

The
me Central
Central nee,
Office has done Just that.

During the 1975 Legislative
Session the Central Office
filed
fourteen legislative proposals
covering a wide variety of
child
related concerns . 240 In addition,
the Central Office has
fre-

qu»ntljr sent spokesmen to speak
before Committees hearing
pro-

posals which would have an Impact
on children or children's
41
services ."
The Central Office has also
taken stands on various
legislative proposals affecting children
filed b y other child
242
service agencies .
Moreover, the Central
Office, through the

efforts of its first Director. David

S.

Liederman. a former State

representative , has successfully lobbied
for specific legislative

238 iiey

f.Qlltics, Par ties and Pressure Groups

»

239Annual
Report
240 „

C

r

December 12! i974f

,

697.

fl ° e pa!cphlet Attributed to Local Councils dated

Mary Wozniakowski
January 1975*
Ibid.

p.

239 .

p.

24l

242

,

,

interviewed at Boston, Massachusetts.

..

^

proposals and has organized
chlldren-s groups.
lncludlng
-nous, to " pressure" the
Legislature In several
Instances.*^
e functions
performed by the Central
Office
advocating
oug the legislative
process are similar to
methods that might
be employed by a
244
pressure Sr
group
° Up r„
Bureaucracies
often perform
functions which are similar
to those performed
luI,Tl “

m

groups.

F

p/j-

Q bv
ore
°y pressure

^

? oncerned with
special and limited aspects'
ff^Jhl
PUbll ° pollc y- to
a degree it resembles th
group. It is a congregating oilary prlvats Pressure
aCI f0r indlvld
concerned with the fame sub
uals
iect

Lf

%

tratlve agency whllf othfff l f™^rs of the admlnlsto that organization
k
*"
",:

S.S

””

t

is important .2^-0

Td

special area of concern

This is perhaps more so true
with the Central Office than
other
administrative agencies. The Office
for Children
and. more

specifically, the Central Office
because It has assumed statewide advocacy functions. Is
expected by the Interests It
serves
to do more than make
recommendations to a legislative body
on a
continuing basis or to give other
assistance to the legislative

243

Ibid

244
jv

y , politics. Part ies and Pressure Groups ,
pp. 696-97.

245

246

'ibid

troc

as,

for example,

71

counting

on various legl
slatlve pro .

Posais.

The specific delegation
of an advocacy
function and
r br ° ad ad!,,lnlstratlve
responsibilities to this
clientele
agency which has Local
Councils as its own
built-in clientele
enabl.es the Central
Office to assume a more
active role in SU pport of the interests
2
It serves.

^

The Central Office advocacy
function, while l„ part
determined by input from Local
Council and Regional
Office advocacy
efforts, must also be seen
as determined solely
by the actions
of the Central Office.
The Local Councils and
Regional Offices
do contribute input to the
Central Office which is
used by the
latter in its statewide advocacy
efforts. In addition, there
have been Instances in which
the Local Councils and
Regional
Offices have directly participated
in a statewide advocacy
effort.
° ne eXaBple of thls « as
Local Council lobbying at the
State House
for a "Children's Budget."
However, the Central Office
in the
performance of its advocate functions
also advocates of its own
initiative and Independently of the
Local Councils or Regional

Offices . 248

The Adv ocate

p

unction In Operation

The Lead P aint Poisoning Program

247

Dowlirlg,

January
248

Ibid

.

interviewed, at Boston, Massachusetts,

~

An exapple of the
Central Office
functioning as an ad
Wlthl
"

-

^

in the

relatloJi

J

72
e

:T

s
tween the Office for
Children and the
Department of Public
La^h
as th. latter undertook
to carry out the
Lead Paint Poisoning
r vention and
2/|
Control Act of 197l.
9

The Lead Paint Poisoning
Prevention and Control
Act of l 9n
as as its Objective
to prevent lead based
paints fro* being used
In Massachusetts and
tc eliminate those
existing sources of
this
hazardous substance.*^ 0
This
his Statute
s*-atn+- also
n
directed that the

Commonwealth develop effective
programs for screening
children
for lead paint poisoning,
for detecting those
dwelling units
containing this hazardous
substance, and for removing
lead paint
from public use. 51
The administrative
Department of the Commonwealth
within
which the responsibilities
for carrying out the Lead
Paint

Poisoning Prevention and Control
Act of 1971 were placed was
th«
Department of Public Health. 2
The Commissioner of Public
Health
was empowered to appoint a
Director to oversee a program
for the
early diagnosis of cases of
lead pclsonlng 25 3 Thls
Dlrector ls

^

249
,

°
November ^15-* ^197lf
±y<'x, °^See ^Cha
unapter
pter^Oftl
1081
2 50

251
2 52

C °? tr01 Act Was enacted
of the Acts of 1971.

Chapter 1081 cf the Acts of 1971.
Ibid.

Ibid

. #

253 Ibid.

as 1

9

.

T

73
nslble for lnfcrmine
the pubiic
«* dangers of lead
poisoning and o, the
methods of Prevention
of such
2
n addltlon> the

——^
-

mcng which are the
following,

to

^

*

nu , ercus t :; ks

to define by
regulation the

ern lead poisoning,
to report a case
of poisoning to
local
oarcs of health and
public health agencies,
to record all
cases Of lead poiso.ning.
to examine children
under six who
reside with a lead
poisoning victim, to
establish a comprehensive program for the
detection of the sources
of lead poisoning. to inspect the
dwelling where a lead
victim resides or
2
recently resided.

^

Thirteen months passed from
the November 1971
signing of
the Lead Poisoning Prevention
and Control Act before
the first
birector of this program. Doctor
Kobert Klein, was appointed. 2
Doctor Klein, a former director
of the Boston Lead
Poisoning
Prevention Program, wasted little
time in attempting to carry
out his statutory responsibilities
under this Act.

^

At the same time that Doctor
Klein and the Childhood Lead
Poisoning Prevention Division of
the Department

of Public Health,

the administrative structure
created to carry out this Act.
o“gan enforcing the provisions
of the Lead Paint Poisoning Pre-

254
255

Ibid

« ,

as 3

Ibid

.

as 2

.

-

ss 5«

256

S
US ttS d OCa0y Center State of Ua er "«
Childhood
’.
Lead balnt
Palnt poisoning
Fo?^ ?
I s sachusetts
.
In Ma
(Boston:
Massachusetts
Advocacy Center. 19
p. 2

/

W,

i

^

7
vention and Control Act of
1971 the Office for
Children came into
being.
The Director of the
Office for Children then.

s. Llederman, originally
sponsored

Control Act legislation. 2 ??

hr. David

the Lead Paint
Poisoning and

This, in and of itself.
may have

be-n a significant factor
in causing the Central
Office to devote r»uch attention to the
Childhood Lead Poisoning
Prevention
Division. Regardless, the fact
that at this time it was
estimated that twenty thousand
children in the Commonwealth
were
afflicted with lead poisoning was
Justification enough for the
involvement of the Central Office
with Doctor Klein and the
Childhood. Lead Poisoning Prevention
Division 2 ^ 8
.

beginning in 1973 the Central Office
maintained almost
daily contact with the Childhood Lead
Poisoning Prevention Divl2 -59
sion.
The Central Office assigned its
Senior Program Analyst
to the task of assessing the
progress made by this Division as
it undertook to implement the mandates
of
the Lead Paint Poison-

ing Prevention and Control

Act/ b{j

The Central Office as an

advocate has worked closely with this Division
in an effort to
help the latter overcome Program deficiencies.

Although

the federal government,

through the enactment of

the Comprehensive Lead Paint Poisoning Prevention
Act, signed by

257 Ibld

..

p.

69 .

° b Ibld

..

p.

3

259
"

Robert Dowling, Interviewed at Boston, Massachusetts,
January 1975.
26

°Ibld.

treSlC6nt NiX ° n

Massachusetts

^

JSnUary 1971

comities

’

funds available to
several

to assist in their
local screening

programs, few funds were
provided for .any other
communities in
need of funds for local
26
screening programs. !
In addmon>
federal government did not
provide sufficient funding
for educating the public as to the
dangers of lead poisoning
in children. 262
The Central Office,. very
much aware of these facts
because of
the close control it maintains
with the Childhood Lead
Poisoning
Prevention Division, immediately
sought to advocate for
children
by assisting the state program
in these key areas. 266
The flrst
step 1 „ this process was to
advocate for an increased
budget for
the Childhood Lead Poisoning
Prevention Division. 264 The
Central
Office advocated by criticising as
inadequate the fiscal 1
973
appropriation of |14 3 ,000 for the Childhood
Lead Poisoning Prevention Division. 266 The following year,
with the support of the
Central Office, which made use of Local
Councils and their lobbying efforts, the Division was able to
obtain an appropriation of
over #280, 000. 2b6

^

In advocating for the Childhood Lead
Poisoning Prevention

26l
262

State of Darner

,

pp. 33-62.

Ibid.

263

Hebert Dowling, interviewed at Boston, Massachusetts,
January 1975.
264
26 c

266

Ibid.

Ibid .
ibid.
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see also State of Danger

,

p.

30.
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tHe Central ° fflCe
has

^
° tS ° f

^

^

SeCtl ° n

*"»•

ffiade

use of

•*—««»

" hlCh - ln PRrt
States
’

Us

f of

statutory authnr-

Chapter

7 8 5 of

t he

the Office shall

„ anRl .
budg et revests for
services to chliaren
and make recommendations
to the secretary

yze a„d evaluate

an

of huraan servlces>
„ 2 6v
_
The Central Office,
prior to the Department
of Public Health-s
submission of Its 1975 Bud et
g
Proposal to the Secretary
of Human
SerVlCeS> S0USht to °° nvlnce
the Commissioner of
PubUc Health
that he should increase his
recommendation for the
Childhood Dead
Poisoning Prevention Division . 268
„ he n these efforts
failed, the
Director of the Office for
Children. uavic
David s
r i
b. Liedernan,
net with
the Commissioner of Public
Health. Doctor William
Blcknell. to
discuss this same subject. 26 *
When all attempts at Impasse
resolution failed. Director Llederman
met with Secretary of Human
Services, Peter C. Goldmark, who
subsequently overruled Commis2
sioner blcknell. 7« Additional
funds were appropriated and have
been used to assist local screening;
efforts and to educate the
public as to the dan g ers of lead
polsonln g ln children 271
The Central office, ln Its role as
advocate, has made effective use of the Local Councils ln
advocating; for the Childhood
t

.

267
January 1975

^

268

'Ibid.

269
270
271

Ibid
Ibid

Ibid
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DOWllng, lntervlewed a t Boston, Massachusetts,

.

Lead Poisoning Prevention
Division. 2 ?* Looal
CouncUs> due
their broad based membership
and community roots,
have often
-en used to Inform the public as
to the defers

?

J

of lead polsonIn addition, two Local
Council Boards, one
in Framingham and the other
representing Haverhill and
Newburyport. have approved Office
for Children funds for
local testing
programs.
Most importantly, however.
Local Councils have
pressured local governing
authorities to Implement
effective
screening programs. 2 ?^ The role
of the

ng in children.

^

^

^

vldlng assistance to the Childhood
Lead Poisoning Prevention
division has been considered vital.
The Impact of the Local Councils
In advocating for the

Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention
Division must be seen as
major because of the fact that many
aspects

of the Lead Faint

reasoning and Prevention Act. such as
checking for lead paint In
dwelling units, screening for lead poisoning,
and
even educat-

ing the public as to the dangers of
lead poisoning are a primary

responsibility of governmental units operating
on a community
level * The Central Office has encouraged Local

Councils to In-

volve themselves In all aspects of lead poison
prevention. 2 ? 7
272

Ibid

.

273 Ibid.
274
Annual Report , p. 76.
275 Robert
Dowling, interviewed at Boston, Mass., January 1975
276.

Ibid

277 Ibid

.
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78
Th. Local Councils
have responded a „d
have pressured fop
ocal governmental
involvement. 27 * Thls
aotlvlty by Local
o
s
as indirectly aided the
Central Office because
on the
local level the Local
Councils, not the
Central Office, have absorbed criticism for
interfering with the
functions of other
governmental agencies. The
Local Councils have
thus been able to
shlelc the Central Office
from additional criticism 275

^

.

2?8
279

Ibid

Barr, p. 276.
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COUNCILS FOR CHILDREN

The first priority of the
Central Office after
Its creation
in 1972 was to undertake
the development of
thirty-nine Local
Councils, each representing a
cross section of children's

interests.

-

Beginning in early 1973
Central Office public
information efforts attempted to
draw attention to these
Councils. 281
Community organizers were assigned
by the Central Office
to each
Local council area. Their primary
responsibility was to contact
"children's constituencies" in an
effort to form committees.
The goal of these committees was
to lay the groundwork for
election of individuals to Local Council
Boards, the decision-making

apparatus of the Local Councils.
In theory any individual residing
within the geographical
boundaries of a Local Council area is
eligible to belong to the

general membership of that Local Council.

Once a Council is func-

tioning, the general membership may be
used for a variety of
functions, including committee work on an ad
hoc basis as well as

280
Annual Report
28l

,

p.

14.

n Holiman interviewed at Boston, Massachusetts.
January ^£
1975; see also Office for Children pamphlet entitled
Councils for Child re n
*

..

standing committee
arrangements 282

y

/

— ——

° Pr ° Vlde lnf0rma
“on to Local Council
Boards

Xn mostt instances,
committees stalled

T

:;rithe

8°

„

rship make r

m

who i 9 or oart
by

-

’

::

latter who will decide
what action. 11
any. is to be

“

dance at

38 meetlnSS 18

—

^

~

-

atten-

Xo„.
one Local Council
OOS- ine Council,
represents an area where
there exists a
° 0nCentratlOn °
f ° hl
Interests
The Bos-llne Council
Olds only three general
membership meetings
annually and
attendance at these meetings
Is under two hundred
people. 2 **
Following a general
recruitment meeting at
which Office for
Children Director David s.
Llederman discussed the
purpose and
1

.e

t

.

the 01 lie,,

tne community
representative guided his
organizing committee as It
formulated procedures for
Board elections.
As of June. 1973. fourteen
Board elections had been
286
held.
Half Of the thirty-nine
Boards were elected soon
there.287
after. By the end of 1974
almost all Local

Councils Boards were

282

283

284
285

286
287

Ibid.
Ibid
Ibid.

Ibid

Interim Report . P* 3.

Ibid.

81

functioning. 288

At least one half of the
Board of each Local
Council must
be "consumers, " that
Is, persons who are
not "providers." 2
A "provider" Is defined
as:

^

A person who has a financial
est n ° r
receives compensation from anv
nuhiir
agency or business serving
chll£w90 PrlVSte
!"

The Board must also be
representative of a wide range
of children's interests. 2
In an attempt to ensure a
cross section

^

of

representation the Central Office
has mandated that various
categories of children’s interests
B: aiCiS

comprise all Local Council

^

Thus » under "consumer representation"
there are to
be at least eight separate
categories of representation:
foster
care or adoption; physical handicaps;
mental retardation; mental
health; day care; special education;
293
and adolescent
’

services.

A

similar format is to exist in the
selection of "providers"
to Local Council Boards.
"Provider representation," however,

must contain at least ten specific categories:

social services;

2 88

Annual Report

289 n
Commonwealth

,

p.

14.

Massachusetts, Secretary of Stat° Standof Lo ca l Counclls for
01
ther ! lnaft r referred to as Standards ): General
Laws ’ehni.f
f
Laws,
Chapter 28A, ss 7 requires
that the Office for Children
promulgate such regulations.
cl

'^

290

Standards

.

,

ss 101.01.

291

John Holiman, interviewed at Boston, Massachusetts, January 1975; see also Councils for Children
.

292
^

Standards

93 Ibid.,

,

ss 104.03 - ss 104.06.

ss 104.04.

63 th; day

° are:

SPeClal eduoa tlon;
public sch00l ad _
ration or school committee
member; juvenile
Justice; local
government. mental health;
cental retardation;
and recreation 294
addlU ° n ’ ° ne B ° ard memberEhlp
Position on each Local
Council
s to belong to a
designee of that Department
of Mental Health
Area Board which exists
In each Local Council
area. 29 5
The minimum number of
board members for each
Local Council
is set at twenty-one . 2 * 8
The exact number Qf
Looai
ffi

^

members for each Council is
to be determined by
each Local Council and depends on the
number of children-s
Interests existing
in a particular Council area. 2 *'
A11 Councils are
expected to
make good faith efforts to
include racial and
ethnic minority

groups, representatives of all
Income levels, and persons
under
eighteen years of age. on Local
Council Boards . 298 *
of these
factors. Plus those mentioned
in the previous paragraph,
have
caused the membership of most
Local Council Boards to exceed
the
minimum of twenty-one. In particular.
Local Council Boards representing Council areas containing
large cities tend to establish Boards with memberships far In
excess of twenty-one.

u

This,

294

Ibid

. .

ss 104.05.

Ibid

. .

ss 104.06.

’Ibid.,

ss 104.02.

295

296
297

Hollman

January 1975
298

Standards

,

-

interviewed at Boston. Massachusetts,

ss 104. 03

.

^^

S refleCUOn ° f

83

^

" 0t
factors of the greater
need for child-related
services 1 „ a large
"
the PreSSn0S ° f
service agencies
and organ
, zations in these
same locations.
In the Bos . Llne
&
ocal council representing
all of Brookline as
well as the AHbriSht ° n **° k my ' Jamalca
Pla ih. and Roxbury
sections
:
0
the GOUnCil By - laws
s^late that there are fifty
7
one Board positions. 2

—

’

"

The Central Office
stipulation to the Local
Councils that
a cross section of
interests are to be
represented on each Local
Council Board demonstrates
an attempt by the
Central Office to
have numerous child service
interests Involved in
the decisionmaking process of each
Council. But, In addition
to this,

the

fact that numerous Interests
must be represented on each
Local
Council Board makes it most
difficult, if not Impossible,
for

any one faction in the child
service field, for example,
day care
services, to be either
over-represented or
controlling In all

Board actions.

Further, the very presence
of a structure of representation such as is mandated by
the Central Office to the
Local Councils would have the
effect of discouraging those
Individuals or children's groups not
Interested In working with other
child service interests from even
seeking membership positions on
a Board.

299 See

by-laws of Bos-Line Council for Children,

p.

3

84
?° UnCl1 B °
art/ designed to foste“
rational1 edlsous sion ards
Issues within a broad
of
grouse?
underlying values of
i0lpants - The
such
r R a nl2atlon
not attract Individuals
would
UpS
Who
active,
a more
irect approach to fh»
'
Those residents
associated with organizations'
active competition or
S ls lnvolve
conflict with ° *?
or with the state
th r Sroucs
system itself
?
n
e °° UnoU as
reflecting' an^eanlngfui cLnge .300

L

^
^

ri

ono oubted ly

this is of great benefit
to the Central
Office which
relies on the Local Councils
not only
y for Political
political support but
a so for the
performance of Important
functions, including
the
advocate function, on the
Local or area level.
The membership
structure of Local Council
Boards. In helping to
foster a rational
discussion of issues, may enhance
the efforts of Local
Councils
their advocacy role in the
local or area level.
Further, because the Local Councils
provide Input to the Central
office which
is usee by the latter
In Its own statewide advocacy
efforts, the
membership structure of Local
Council Boards benefits the
Central
Office in a most significant way.
.

m

One objective of the Central
Office In mandating that numerous child service Interests be
on Local Council Boards Is to
have
each Board "... represent a
cross section of interests, rather
than a limited constituency
focused on one problem or disability ." 3 °

This objective would appear to be
well served by the membership
structure of Local Council Boards.
Moreover, the fact that each

300
Barr, p. 6l.
301

Handbook

,

p.

4.

:

s

"

Local council is established
according to population
as well
as geography may be
seen as aldlng

^ CeMw

attests

^

^

to have Local Council
Boards reflect a cross
section

0f lntereStS

The 6StabllSh"ent ° f
L -al councils on
the basis
of geography might have
the effect of giving h
.
.
.
speclal
-

representation to particular
interests in different
localities
where the power of -those
Interests is concentrated . 3 °2

However. the fact that Local
Councils reflect Important
statistical
considerations, coupled with the
fact that numerous
Interests
must be represented in each
Local Council Board, makes
it very
difficult for factionalism to develop
on a Local Council Board.
Bach Local Council Board is
expected to function according
to by-laws submitted by each
Council to the Central Office. 303
The submission of by-laws to the
Central Office is a condition

precedent to the recognition of a Local
Council Board by the
30
Central Office. ^ The by-laws of each

Local Council Board must

cover the following subjects:

membership on Local Council

Boards: Board elections: collection and
distribution of funds by
a Board; Board vacancies; removal
of Board members; offices,

committees; meetings, notices; quorums; and
amendments to by-laws? 05

302

~

Grant McConnell, Private Power and American Democraev
y
Alfred A. Kno^P Co., 1966), p.110.

/n
w
(New York:

303

304

Standard

.

ss 109.01.

,

Ibid.

305 Ibid.,

ss 104.08.

"

.

Th e community
representative.

th e individual
signated by the Central
Office to assist
in setting
P * PSr ~
tlcular Local Council,
is assigned
a
sn
by
°y the
th» c
Central Office
assist each Council
Board as it carries
out it by-laws
^
,
and
star,,.-™,
tutory responsibilities.
The specific
responsibilities of
"

~-

IT*

f :

'

—

m

the standards

the community
representative

l s expected
to provide
a Council Board
with technical assistance
and perform tasEs
as
assigned by a Board. ^ 0t
'

The Central Office rarely
interferes with Local
Council
Board actions.^
Involvement by the Central
Office in Board actions is limited to
instances of a violation
of a state or federal
law by a Board, or
non-compliance with Stan dards
for the
£lo n of Local Councils for
Children . 3 °S The phlloSQphy
Qf

^

.

Sargent administration in
creating Local Councils,
namely, .....
to enable citizens at
the local level to deal
with their own
problems." i s adhered to and
encouraged by the Central
Office 309
306

1975.

John Hollman, interviewed at
Boston. Massachusetts. January

307 Ibid

308

Standards

,

ss 111.01.

309 _

between 0fflce for Children and
Executive
Office 0f°Zman°?e™?,
1 r “ n budget
Request (dated November 29, 1973).
"

«

.
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—
r

°

m

°*
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n lalization

In his study of
administrative decentralizatlon In the United
States Forest Service,
Herbert
naufman pointed out that
forest rangers. because
of their training oftentimes carry out
administrative tasks which,
although
freely made, are substantially
predictable and conform
to headquarters doctrine
A i thcugh the actions
Qf Local
Boards oftentimes do coincide
with Central Office
opinions there
would appear to be no
calculated effort by the
Central Office
to shape Board actions.

Instances of referral of matters
to the Central Office
for
Clearance as a prerequisite to
the undertaking of
responsibilities by a Local Council are
practically non-existant . 312
The
Central Office does maintain
contact with Local Council Boards,
ano the Influence of the former
Is felt, largely through
personal
contact or use of memoranda 313
however, the use
of personal

;

contacts and memoranda are a means
of providing Eoard members
with assistance. For example, the
issuance

of a Central Office

memorandum explaining Massachusetts'
conflict of interest laws

310

Herbert Kaufman, Thg Forest Hanger cited in James
W
*p r
,es
lhs Understanding of Decentralization.’"
? ??®l
Journal of Politics
Journal
27 (August 1965), p. 556
t?

,

*1

.

311

Ibld

312

.

John Holiman, interviewed at Boston, Massachusetts.
January 1975.
313 Ibid

^
88
was of great assistance
to Local Council r
S Wh0 were
concern*
with al lw .« 08 State
BOnles for
service

programs^

Delegation

of

Central Office

^

».

Authority

--

^L ocal

CminM1 ,

t

„ „„„

c

_

n>

latter's performance of
their statutory
functions. Moreover. the central
Office has delegated
actional responsibilities
to Local councils which
have broadened the
scope of the letter's
-vocacy responsibilities. One
program developed by
the Central
Office and through which
Local Councils have
gained additional
advocacy responsibilities
Is the Project for
Children Program
This program has been defined
as "a service project
developed on
a cooperative
interdepartmental basis by the
Department of Public
Health. Mental Health.
Public Welfare, and Youth
Services. . ."315
The objectives of the Project
for Children Program are
twofold:
(1)
aiding children who "fall
through the cracks." that is.
Children who. although In need
of services, are not receiving
services from a state child service
agency: and (2) developing new
needed services for children
e

.

314
n

(Warch

S e Memorandum ^oro Cavid Liederiran.
Director. Office fo!
C
Chalr P erso " s
Conmunity Represent!>tivL

7.

-^-

?974)?

Intpri- Report

-

p.

1.

316

Annual Report

,

p.

19,

^

.

89

The Central Office
has delegated to each
Local Council the
Power to decide whether
or not there should
he a particular
Chlldr n and. If so, the
amount of funding It
should
receive . Th e close
cooperation of the Regional
Offices with
Local councils Is an
important part of the
Project for Children
Program.
During fiscal year 1974. 4.
3 m
on dollars was
divided among the seven
regions for use in Project
for Children
programs.
In fiscal year 1975 each
Council will receive over
125,000 d0llarS ia Pr ° JeCt for
Children funds, over which
they
w
“ill
have exclusive funding
control. 319 Durlng fl8eal
year
more than 350 contracts,
totaling 1 „ excess of two
million dollars. were entered into between
Local Councils and private
child
service agencies 20

im

^

.

The delegation to Local Councils,
through their Boards, of
power to actually fund specific
Project for Children programs
represents a grant of authority In
addition to that delegated by
section Seven of Chapter 785 of the
Acts of 1972. The authority

actually determine whether or not a
program is to be funded
enables Local Councils to more effectively
to

advocate for child-

ren.

321x
J

317 Ibid.
on O

Handbook

,

p.

5

.

319 Ibid
32

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Office for Children. Office
jor Children 19 74- Annual Report Supplement (March
1975). This
Supplement lists all programs developed by the Local Councils.
„

321

1975.

John Hollman, interviewed at Boston.
Massachusetts, January

The advocacy function
of Local Council
ls further enhanced
e efforts of
y
Interdepartmental Teams of
other state child
service Departments of the
Executive Office of
Hunan Services
the Departments of
Public Health. Kental
Health, Public Welfare
and Youth Services.
These Interdepartmental
Teams are a most
Important part of the Project
for Children program.
The Interdepartmental Teams are located
in each Regional Office.
One of

their

mam

responsibilities is

to provide

Council Boards "...
with technical assistance in
reviewing program proposals
for
funding. . . and in evaluating
programs ."322 The teohnloal
„ ssls _
tance provided by these
Interdepartmental Teams is of great
value
to Local Councils in the
performance of
their advocate func-

tion^

Contractual agreements signed by the
Central Office and other
state child service agencies represent
additional
sources of

authority for Local Councils.

Under these contractual agree-

ments Local Council Boards are given
major administrative responsibllltles in the purchase of service
functions of certain
child

service agencies.

This additional grant of authority has
greatly
expanded the advocate function of the
Local Councils.

Una^r a contractual agreement entered Into
by the Central
Office and the Department of Public Welfare,
Local Council Boards
are empowered to review and make recommendations
for the funding

322

Annual Be port

323 John

1975.

,

p.

19.

Holiman, interviewed at Boston, Massachusetts, January

POnSlblUty

° f the
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rr

of Public
Wslfare .324

The

invoives the foii °
wins chiidren,s
«Mc h are
h e responsibility
of tbe Apartment
of Publlc Welfare
assaohusetts General Laws.
Chapter 18. Section
2
day care
for
children including but
slices
not limited to
Infant an.
toddler program; family
day C are; day
:

^

^
^

school day care and
special needs day care;
homemaher services
to families with
children; prote ctlve
services for families
and
o. llaren
including counseling and
crlsls lnterven ti on
emer .
sency care and shelter for
children; services to
unmarried
mothers group care facility
services for children;
services to
runaway children Including
temporary shelter care
and counseling: training and recruitment
services for foster care
or
adootlon, family life education
and counseling services;
drug
addiction and alcoholism services;
foster care services;
.

;

and

day treatment services.
The agreement between the
Central Office and the Department of Public Welfare states
that upon receipt of proposals
for purchase of service
submitted.
the Department of rubllc

Agreement

,

p.

1

.

.

.

Welfare Is to forward
each proposal ..
.
to
/Local Council
Board7
n the
_/ in
toe substate
sutstaf area In which
the potential
rnten+ioi provider
is
i
located....326 Subsequent
to this the Local
Council Board to
” 1Ch
PrOPOSSl teS bee " Sent "•
•
-11 review and m* k e
recommendations concerning
approval or disapproval
of P
proposals
P
ls
within thirty davs
327
y
After a reccmme ndatlon
has been made by
e Local Council
Board the Department of
Public Welfare
Most instances, is obliged
to enter into a
purchase of service
contract with the designee
of the Local Council
Board. 328 If the
Department of Public Welfare
disputes a Local Council
recommendation the administrative heads
of the Office for
Children and the
Department of Public Welfare are
authorized to attempt to resolve the disagreement

^

^

•

“

..

m

In addition to the contractual
agreement with the Department
Of Public Welfare a somewhat
similar arrangement exists
between
the Central Office and the
Department of Mental Health. 330
Under

Its agreement with the Department
of Mental Health a .'JolntBevlew Committee,., half of whom
must serve on Local Council

326
327

328
329

Ibid .

.

p.

3.

Ibid.

Ibid., p. 4,

Ibid

330 See
3enien t b tween Departm ent of Mental Health
and
ffi~
;
Ulxlc- i or Children
(undated).
.

.

BOardS> iS elVen admlniStratlve
Control over ...
all ne ntal
health and retardation
services to children,
including drug
programs, legal medicine
services, and retardation
services
delivered^ or paid for
the Department of
Mental Health
in addition this agreement
specifically calls for
a "joint advocacy"
undertaking between the Office
for Children
and the Department of Mental
Health 332
.

^7

.

The valuable assistance
given Local Councils by the
Central Office and the efforts
made by the Central Office
to
increase the authority of Local
Councils to advocate for child-

ren demonstrate the cooperative
effort existing between these
two administrative levels.
The staff of the Central Office
has
enthusiastically supported Increasing
the authority of Local
Councils . 333 Increased Local Council
authority represents in° reased citizen participation
and this may have the effect
of
offsetting feelings of powerlessness and
frustration often associated with centralized bureaucracy 334
And yet, increased
citizen participation oftentimes arouses
discontent among public
.

331
_0_fflce

See Policy Clarification of Department
of Mental Health
for Children Agreement.

332 Ibid

.

333

January 1975^

Dowlins

*

interviewed at Boston, Massachusetts.

334 See H.
George Frederickson, ed., "Curriculum Essay on
Citizens, Politics, and Administration in Urban Neighborhoods,"
in Adam W. Herbert, "Management Under Conditions of
Decentralization and Citizen participation, " Public Administration Review
23 (Special Issue - October 1972), P . 623
.
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‘

employees and their
administrative
1 ^Q,!'

tho. t

^^^

94

thsl'T PYriprfi
expertise andj status is beino- f 0
' ing
ta ^en ^
for granted
33<r
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„ lth

ana Perhaps so because
the Office for Children
is a new agency
without well-established
policies or entrenched
aaminlstratwith a settled, view of
how policy should be
carried out
Because the Office for
Children is a newly created
state agency
there is little likelihood
that the Central Office,
in its relationship with the Local
Councils will be affected
by an agency
tradition that resists alteration. 33 *
The „ organlzatlcnal
pride" which oftentimes is a
characteristic of new agencies
exists in the Central Office
of the Office for
Children. 33? The
Central office is committed to
decentralization; and this "organizational pride" is manifested
in Central office efforts
to
increase the authority of the Local
Councils. These factors
have made possible a close
working relationship between the
Central Office and the Local Councils.
The placing of decision-making
power into the hands of

citizens rather than public employees
has been viewed by some

-^ Iblri
336

^

.

.

^ as

p.

627.

en noted that bureaucracy, over a period
of time
PS a de P ar ^ental policy which "... tends
!
to
\
H
r*
harden
into a Itradition that resists alteration." See
Key,
roll tics, fa r ties and Pressure Groups
,
p. 695.
_

°f

entl

deV

k
1C

337 Rehfuss,

p,

9*

*

"

P«mc

administrators as a "negation
of the expertise
built up
by the specialist. "338
This vlewpolnt ls
Central Office which views
its

^

^

^

^

role as using
usirnr **
the expertise of

Its Staff to increase the
authority of Local
Counclls.339 Thp
Central Office may be seen
as a"change agent"
and. as such, the
Central Office is not concerned
with the traditional
authoritarian Ideology of public
administration but with a
"new publlc
administration.

T h e., Central Office and
Local Council

Administrative

i

g

....

nterdepend^

The close working relationship
existing between the Central
Offlc- and Local Councils, as
exemplified by the Increased delegations of authority given to the
Local Councils, has been of
benefit to the Central Office. The
broad representation on each

Local Council provides the Central
Office with a base of support
It very much needs.
The delegation of Increased
authority to
Local Councils by the Central office
may well serve to solidify
the existing relationship between
these two administrative level
thus allowing the Central Office to
maintain its base of

33 8

Prederlckson, p. 623 .

339 Robert
Dowling, Interviewed at Boston, Massachusetts,
January, 1975.
3^0

Frederickson, p. 623 .

96

support. 341

^^^^^

Because administrative
agencles
their clientele, the
Central Office must be
seen a s greatly
benefiting from the numerous
child service Interests
that are
represented on each Local
Council Boa*. 3* The
Looal Counon
Boarcs may be seen as
providing the Central
Office with a large
constituency which .is ". .
diffuse and which is
not central
or preoccupying for any
"^3
group.
Grant McConnell asserts
that this tyre of constituency
support allows governmental
units
to better serve the public
interest.^ Thus> ln obtalnlng
input from Local Councils the
Central Office will not be
acting at the request of "narrow
constituent interest groups."
In addition to providing a
built-in source of
.

support for

the Central Office as it
performs its statutory functions,
and

ln addition to providing input
to the Central Office for
the
latter's statewide advocacy efforts,
the Local Councils have
also been used to advocate directly
on a statewide level. The

34l„

a general discussion of this
between a bureaucracy and the Interests type of relationship
served by that bureaucracy, see Dimock, Dimock, Koenig,
p.

342

343

344

L °ng, The rollty

.

McConnell, p. 109.
Ibid
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p.

53
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ial for breaki
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haS
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^^

- "»« ».
^ ,„altas
....

direCUy inVOlVed

,

of

Councils in lobbying
ef 1 orts on behalf of
statewide chlldren s
lssues
Councils, at the request
of the Central Office,
have lobbied at
the State House in an
attempt to gain support
for the 1975
”Chlldre„. s Budget.^
when needed
.

.

erectly involved Local Councils

^

^^

In statewide advocacy
efforts

which are the main
responsibility of the Central
Office.
The Central Office asserts
that Local Councils are
-community based citizens advocates while the Central Office
Is an
agency of state government
which «. . . „ orks „ lthln
state gQv .
eminent."?
By emphasizing the
non-governmental character of
Local Councils the Central Office
has been able to more
effectively utilize Local Councils
In the political process.
Local
Councils have been encouraged by
the Central office to
advocate

345

Political Scienc e Review 6l (March
1967), p. 13.
3 46

347

Annual ho port
Ibid

. .

348
Ibid.

p.

38.

,

p.

8.
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98
fcr children by contacting
their elected
officials
^ j.^j.«.j.s. 3*9 on occaT
ocal Councils have
discussed the possibility
of working
against the reelection
efforts of certain
elected officers not
In agreement with its
views of Local Council
Boar* members.35 0
Political involvement of
that type would be
unwise for an
a S -ncy of state
government not only because
of its status as a
State agency but also
because its status ma.es
it potentially
vulnerable to retaliation from
the Legislative Branch
of state
Government. In addition, there
may be legal restraints
,

on the

involvement of state employees
in political campaign
effort..3»
However, because Local Councils,
even though they perform

statutory functions, are
characterized by the Central
Office as
"citizens groups" they are able to
engage
types of political
activity that would not be
permissible for a state agency.
As
a result the aggressive
"legislative liaison" work undertaken
by

m

Local Councils is legitimatized
with the Central Office being a
Chlef ben( 1 iclary of these Local
Council
actions.

While the Local Councils are visualized
as not being adjuncts of state government, the Central
Office is seen as being
an Important part of the state
governmental structure. The fact

349

John Holiman, Interviewed at Boston,
Massachusetts,
January 1975.
350 Ibid
351 Bor

.

example, see Chapter 859 of the Acts of 1974 where
distinctions are made between the political activities of
state
employees and the political activities of other individuals.

^

that the Central
Office IsQ a_ state
ac*gnp v
Q "
&i 6d lt in per ”
forming those r Unf, t1
functions which involve
the Central °
0 fflce
ffi
Wlth
other state agencies
gencies . In
r
,
its
capacitv
y a. « state agency
the
Central1 cffir iS
to concern itself
with oth
Stat ®
Child service agencies
nci s
45
As
Asaa state agencv tho
ing and evaluating
the programs of
ether state child
Sencles and of involving
itself
the budgetary
process of
er State agencies
have been made easier
because the Central
Office is itself a
state agency. 352
i

,

.
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While Local Councils,
as "cltl
citizens groups," aid
the Cenral Office it must
not be forgotten that
Local Councils do
perform governmental
functions as set down
in Section Seven
of
Chapter 785 of the Acts
of 1 9?2 .
In addition, as has
already
b-en pointed out. Local
Councils have also been
delegated additional responsibilities
by the Central Office.
Therefore, the
Local councils, even though
they are "citizens
groups" do have
administrative responsibilities
which must be characterized
as
governmental
Thus, as governmental
adjuncts, even though they
are not envisioned as such.
Local Councils perform
important
responsibilities for the Central
Office.
.

A primary function of the
Local Councils Is advocating

within a Council area and
not directly on a statewide
level.
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100
moreover. Local Councils
also provide lnput
fco
Centrai
which can be used by the
latter on the stetewide
HUP for Children program is one
example of a Local
Council activity aiding the Central
Office. This type of
relationshlo
between the Central Office
and Local Councils is
most beneficial
to the central Office.
Recommendations by any one
of thirtynine Local Councils could
be used to Justify
statewide action
already planned by the Central
Office. 353 The Centm

^

consistent with its philosophy
of being "responsive to
the public" could use the Local
Councils
to shield the Central
Office
from criticism over a Central
354
Office action
Moreover, be _
.

cause Local Councils advocate
on a local level, the
Local
Councils, and not the Central Office,
are likely to become the
target of those local groups unhappy
over the administration of
children's service programs in a
particular community . 355
The Local Councils further assist
the Central office by
lllllng a need, very much in evidence
today, for participation
by citizens in the public administrative
process 356 This need
for citizen participation is often
seen as necessary to offset
.

353 Barr,
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Thomas D. Lynch, ed., "Neighborhoods and Citizen Involve
in James Reidel, "Citizen Participation, Myths and
RsaliAdministration evlew 22 (May/June 1972), p. 212 .

,

fe lings of
frustration caused by
the r«al
1 or
i
r 1lma Slned
failure
of g ernment
to appropriately
respond
°"
to
tv,
?
P d ‘° the wlshea
of Its cltlZ e n ry 357
f
ThlS
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frUStraWOn

V id ence l„

—

*een very much In

Massachusetts prior to the
creation of the Office
for Children when
there was no one agency
concerned with the administration of Children's
servlces.358

^

The

^

Massachusetts state administrative
process to respond
effectively
to children's concerns
was a nlaJor
malor ffactor
i
-u
ao
Office for Children. 359

tor in the creation
of the

it Is a Widely accepted
fact that elected
officials. In
their actions as elected
officials, are subject
to public scrutiny.
This same degree of scrutiny,
however, has not always
greeted administrators or the
administrative programs they
oversee.
Jacksonian democracy, with Its
emphasis on decentralized
decision making and participation,
regardless of education or
social standing, was seen as a
cause of administrative
disorganization and chaos.361 As a
consequence, early public
administration practitioners sought to
reverse this process by asserting

357 Ibid.

358 Rowe,

359 Ibid

p.

9-29.

.

Frederickson, p. 624.
361
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^ollc Administration evlew 3 2
(September f 972 ).“;
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that democracy Is best
served by
oy denvinv
denying it.
,
its relevancy
in the
administrative process**
Public administrators
such as
Woodrow Wilson thought then
that democracy was
threatened by
too widespread a distribution
of power.
In power, if only it
be not
Irresponsible.
ln
shares to many, it is obscured
hscured
It is made Irresponsible .363 V" if' it
,

The result was a reversal
of the nineteenth century
belief that
democracy is achieved by distributing
the functions of government among the people. 364 The
administrator and the administrative process became less a
part of the public process. *5

Kodern day developments in the
field of public administration theory have lessened the Impact
of the view that democracy
has no relevance in the administrative
process. 3*

Wal(Jo

attributes this change to two main factors:

(i) rejection of

the dosn!a that politics and administration
are separate; and (2)
critical treatment of efficiency as the
central concept of the
public administrative process. 367 These
factors have helped

3 62

^Ight Waldo, "Development of Theory of
istration in Recent American Political Theory " Democratic AdminAmerican
PniiHsoi
rican political
Science Review 46 (March 1952 ).
p . 85?

—

363; Waldo,
.

364

p.

86,

p.

87.

Ibid

365 Ibid.
366

Ibid.

367 Ibid
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realization that democracy
does have relevancy
ln th
public administrative
process.
The na sglng
difficulty that remains, however. is how
to reconcile the
desire for democracy
with administrative
368
authority.
Local Councils fulfill an
important function for
the Central Office in that they
provide a forum for
involvement in the
administrative process by
individual citizens and
groups of
citizens. But. in addition,
the Local Councils,
through actions
of their Boards, undertake
to perform administrative
tasks which
actually are of benefit to the
Central Office. Therefore,
participation by citizens through Local
Councils, while It i„ and of
itself serves a useful ouroose
ic also a
„
.-m.pose, is
means to an end which
is of value to the Central
Office.
The Central Office places heavy
emphasis on the fact that

it Is "responsive to the public"
and that there Is "real citizen
participation and control in making
decisions." 369 This emphasis is found not only In many
Central Office publications, but
is also frequently referred to
Inside the Central Office itself 3 ? 0

This emphasis on citizen participation
is of value to the Central
Cffl0e b causs it symbolizes an objective
which the Central Office
‘

368
369
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The s y^ol of
participation in the
life 0 f
,umt y institutions is a
valuable one today
cnc^pt is very much
applicable
.

“ “

^

to the administrative
process

aFPllCatl0n Wlthln ««
administrative organisation
as

The bocal Councils are
the vehicle through
which the Central
IS responsive to the
public, accessible
to the public
c counts bl
to the public. "372
In respondlng tQ Lqcb1
Coun _
oils the central Office,
very much in need of
Local Council
support, is not only being
responsive but is also
solidifying its
base of support.'
This relationship allows
the Central Office
Q t rc.
r avert
« x.
to
threats to its own stability
or existence.^? * The
Local
Councils are thus a very
important part of the policy
making
ture or Central Office; but
at the same time they
allow this new
agency of state government to
maintain its status in the
child
service community. This mutually
beneficial relationship.
t
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sought to increase Loca 1 Council
auiEority?
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373 For a
general discussion of this
between a bureaucracy and the interests type of relationshio
served by that bureaucracy see Dimock, Dimock, Koenig,
p. 494.
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enables the Office
for Children
to undertake the
performance of its advocate
function.
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CONCLUSION
It has b een stated
that the institutions
of government reflect the number and variety
of Interests in
society. 376 Th „
accuracy of this statement
may best be proved by
drawing a relationship between the many
child service agencies
in Massachusetts and the Plethora of
interests served by those
agencies.
The presence of numerous
child service agencies
in Massachusetts
reflection of the numerous
interests concerned with
children.
This has not been doubted.
What. then, is to be
said of
the number and variety of
Interests in society when an
agency of
government like the Office for
Children is created? It is
that
the number and variety of
child service interests in
society
are a significant political
force.

As has been shown in this thesis,
children's interests have
a significant Impact on the
governmental
process because child-

ren's interests are the concern,
too, of those other than
children. This fact, coupled with other

factors, one of which

being the symbolism that is associated
with children, has made
children's Interests a major concern of
state government in Massa.
chusetts

376 Truman,

p.

5 02

107
The main ingredient
for the success of
any administrative
aeency is Power, and that
is cultivated hy
the maintenance
„/
a close relationship
between an administrative
agency and the
interests served by the agency?^
Thls ls no less tpU0
where
ohil- s rvice agencies
are concerned, and this
is especially
true of one particular
child service agency, the
Office for
Chile r n.
Th office as a new agency
is now in the process
of
becoming institutionalized and
of developing working
relationships with the Interests
it serves.
The SUCC ess of this
new agency will depend on
its ability to cultivate
support and
to maintain that support.

The Office for Children,
because it is a clientele
agency
anc because its clientele
are children, is in an
envious position in terms of having the
potential to obtain support (and
thus power) from a large number
of Interests.
This support may
be obtained from the many
Interests that helped create the
Offi
for Children. Further, the fact
that the scope of what are
thought to be children's interests
will not be decreasing in th

futur

,

and the fact that there is a
symbolism connected with

children that is a positive force in the
political system, will
enhance the potential support of the Office
for Children.

What is most unique about the potential for
success of the
office for Children ls its position with respect
to other child

377 Lon
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Administration Review,

i
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service agencies and
its unl q ue functions,
one of which ls
advocate function. The
advocate function
enables the

^

^ ^^

^

for Chi Id ren
re
takeS a br ° aa VlSW
s has enabled the
Office
of government.

Children &S a « rou
P-

^

^

The Office

° f its

adv °cate function
and
to establish itself
as an agency

The Office has. as an
important part of its
constituency
Other State child service
agencies. The Office
sects to be aware
of the fact that the
success of the Office is
partly a consequence of maintaining good
working relationships with
these

established agencies.

As the Office becomes
institutionalized,
there will be less conflict
arising because of
overlapping ad-

ministrative responsibilities.

What may well result is a

realization that working in concert
will be to the benefit of
the Office for Children as
well as established child
service
agencies.
The Local Councils for Children

now provide many useful

functions for the Office as the latter
attempts to establish
Itself as an administrative agency.
Most importantly, the
Local Councils provide the Office with
a built in base of support which is very much needed. And the
Office has taken

steps to increase the functions of Local
Councils, thus assuring the Central Office of future support
from the Local Councils.
The true value of the advocate function
of the Office for
Children ls that, like many statutes pertaining
to children, it

is broad an. may be
Interpreted very broadiy
_

This enaWes the
Cffloe for Children to
use Its advocating
power In a somewhat
flexible way. Presently, at
a time when the Office
is attempting to establish itself,
the advocate function,
broadly
interpreted, aids the Office
developing support which
is
very much needed. However,
as an administrative

m

agency, the

Offi0e ’ t0 survlve a nd prosper,
must be able to change
in response to changing conditions. 37“
It ls thls potentlal
whi(jh
the advocate function can also
provide and, because of this,
the
Office for Children ls well
prepared to meet Its future
administrative needs.
-
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THE »SP«ffi«ST OP PUBLIC
VELPAH2

onum

AJ8D

REGARDING PARTICIPATION CF COUNCILS
FCB CHILEBH;
SERVICE

Or

CCiITR.\CTIITG

A^rcGrr^Gnt tstT-rGGn trio

I'!

PUHCHASE

BY THE BE?AR^ 2E J
v

after, BFJ) and the Massachusetts
Velfare (herein°('
Office* for~
u * Child—
un naren
n Ueremafter,
C?C).

WHEREAS, pursuant to G.L. c. 18
to provide comprehensive social

«

P

<+,•«.

4 .-

eervi^rtKc^^TKeep 7 ° f

WHEREAS, pursuant to G.L. c. 23A s U i+ i
to determine the need for, promote
the coo-d’nation of'
’
services to children throughout the
Ccexon-veitr.; Ld'

“

of CiC
eYaluate

WHEREAS, pursuant to G.L. s. 28A s 7 it ~ +-u Q
of e£ch
Council to determine the need for evriurte
Ld roA^o8
its locality and to review and msie
reccrmendetiotr^ce^-^^'*
02
disapproval or proposals for services to children
in its

*

locSit'y;

KC ,:, TIiLRLFCRE
T

SEPTIC si

I

,

DFtf and CEC agree as follovs

Services Covered

.

A.

Kinds of Services

The folloving services are included in the
scope of this agreement

u;

C.o.y Ca.t s - voices : or
children, i ncludin - but m
toe CLlcr* ^ ^ ^ ^ re- s, i a ii:, cap care, da
y care ce nters
me s jeciai ne eds cay car 0^

•infant and

1

1

•

5

(2)

hor.es: ake r

(3)

prctecti VC

:d

to counsel

s ervices

tc families

\r.i

th children;

traces i c>r f Grille 3 and child.ren,
o and cris is intervene ic P
~~

i

*

•

00

<r

oo

services to uraarri ed r.cthers;

(6)

group care facility se rvices fo r» children;

j'.gency c are and she Iter for ch ildren;

services to T'lin Q v 3, V ch.ildren,
(7)
shellcer care ?_nd counsel ins
5
„

i ncluding

bu t not

.

—

(8)

tr^i
c

(9)

family life

r"' n-cr
‘o

and recrui tr.e nt servic es for fo St er ca
educat'd*^wi 1 and
**>

couns cling scr vi,ces

°

j

°

- 2-

\

^

X

I,0

dr

^

addition and alcoholisn-senriees;

(11)

foster care services; and

(12)

day treatment services.
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JS ns s.in

this a-Sreen.ent shall
cover fsrilv fr. "c + ° T Care
as def ined in
9 , or adcotive ‘olace^ent se-dcp//
sc. .aces for
prospective adoptive parents.
particular children and
r .L.
t
c. 2ua,

K«

J-.ethod

of Purchase
4

(Sr^cSr^D^csT^ll b**

Purchase of Sert-ice^tait
ures described in Section II
of this' a 3 re~ent.

be subject to study by
CouncilTin
Director of CPC and the Cc^issioner
(l)

P8yBent thrGU3h

a

Dp shall

Sd'^L^f

"’

dov»

.

-

*

«*

v,

vendor
c

Recraar.endations res ul t i n

^^

6

rcv/s v c h~ stud i
sioner of DPP and the Director
of CPC.

SECTICII II.

b >'

to
wiiai e s nay include:

^
s^ch
U1

-nvv-jvi

thrcu S h the

reject to the prccec-

??n flfJ ! chased

an evaluation of a service

^vidual

th *

Proc edure fer Purchase of So

a

particular substate area,
DC sucn:1 " ted to the Corr.is-

v i

ices

Procedures described in 'oa T'a~ v'°T)h^ "3 4.'nw ,,.u
.
'
”3
r ~ ov
’ ’
s b?ll be folic-,
for all purchases o-’ sc— 'ice
ti"
" 1Cn
la
additi
°"‘> Frocec.uu es
described in ea-aA-4 V “Inta '-'-i -t ? --putc .or services suoject to this
'
vhich are u--c---'ed : ~ir'-rSeo- icn
i0aa "° eQ fancs P^sr® authorised
under
ul tne Social
Title
^
,

’

'.

‘

s«“:S

A.

L

Donation
-

stipulate the
ne

cnr»r*T

f or
lor

x

4-v^

t.-.e

eeorra^Jf io-°-

?“ e .f

f iatcat to e ° r atc

social services to bec I'iVviutu,
"Drovided

‘

-

wLluS

^ds

vhich

vO CG GXDOnCGG. P^r
nar.T pn?
r.-r ti vn.ll send c u e s a i c nn
2.^0

^

.

-

es to

(a)

Councils in the stipulated geographic
area;

(b)

DFW regional and local offices in the
stimulated geogr*-

(c)

CPC regional of: ices in the stipulated
geographic area; ana

(d)

ether planning and coordinating agencies in
the stipulat ea
geographic area.

me

The^qc.^s cxo.nc^re vill be designed to assess
the local need and or iority

o^speemed
v

* 1

service and

the capacity of the local social service del 3 0 v*> r
sysiar. ,o provice the specified
service to the extent suggested by the conns ion.

;
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to

'
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Councils and CPC regional
wlthia fourteen days

'£££?** "*

l0C
end capacities warrants
needs Priorities
accent ance'o/t^^-^c^ ?-/
;^ enter a
AlV
VlU
,
agreement and send a request' for
conation
o renews ^“,1?
vrit;lin the stipulated
geographic area who have demonstrated
e’rerien"p i
service or who have expressed
60
interest
>

^

.

^

.

S^s/

^--iCS will send a list of th* n~
es
^encies receiving
the request for proposals to
those agencies° and Z-rl„
xuzak
10ns to whom questionnaires were sent under sub-paragraph"
) .
,,

*

'

(1

B.

Request for Proposals

(l)
Prior to distribution requests
services, DF7-PCS will send cuesticnnai-es
services to all Councils, CPC regional
Offices

,

d^-n^n

S

to DP.-J-POS^-ithin^fcurtecn^days
fro^tte date^f

-*~ S

2

° T particular
0"

dfS Jegional^fn^s!

SaS"" ^

UesUoantdres

°-

m

BP,7- PCS will send recuests
(3)
for o^osals to ? n agencies
have demonstrated experience ^r orc-Hd— ~
wnc
}
~~'X
S * r ''-? es cr vho have
expressed interest in initiating' such
re-zices'^''*'--^
BF.7, limitation of Funds would
r-e it In&Zl&ie
prcpossFs to all agencies who have
demonstrated
ien^^;7nneSr v
A.ull -ena cu^ requests icr n rone sals
on a. United b~sis
F.
"
*
j
Dc sls ~r>
t0 te ^etenruned
oy
DF.7 and CFC.

^

*

—

(4)

Upon receipt of proposals,
(a)

pro .oox
;

DP..--PCS

F

pro.ider is lecatea

I)Pi ;
'

:
„„„
acconoany
each
*
T

..

<

pv r

by

,,

DF.7- PCS

CPC

i:1 '* h ich

the potential

appropriate personnel in D?W resicnal
offices.

PCS vil1

sc: - d

~>>

'c''c~al

-

vail forward each to:

the .estate area in which the potential
^Iccaoec, or if no Council exists, to the
ln tns rC£ion

(b)

’

.

u.

'

-ifi
-on
•

:

and Cic7“*

proposals in -roups wherever nossiblo ci
and bnttJ
shall
-1
^,..e...o
wi.n speeme information o.n location,
criteria for review which are agreed upon
- 1 '‘

.

enev r
P^POsal affects r.ore than one Council area, DF7-FCS shall
?
send t ‘* e -y-Pcsal
-c eacn suer. Council and immediately
notify CPC of such
istrioution.
C?C will be responsible for assuring the
coordination and* rc-ito-o..ito*_n^
ng
of the review of such proposal.

^:

*

C.

/

Council Review

(l)
A Council shall review and r.ahe rcccrn.encaticns
concernin''
approval or cisacoroval
C ~J~
c ° r T'^'nosa"i sb T.h~hir
-v.j-^nin S/.ar^ c^o o_ u_i_
o.ae a ate oi oostr a vk
,
ana senega written report tc BP.7-PC3 and to CPC
regarding its review, if a
Council fails to send a written report within thirty
days, DF.7-FC3 and CPC may
proceed to negotiate contracts in that given area.
-

)

.

•
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—
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(a)

participation on t^e P-*'o-oo~p-|
Ctesitt *« «4 the
Policy board of the
vie
O.L. c. 263A, the
vi ° late
Conflict of Inheres?f“ oi
-c.es ^ laws
Commonwealth;
the
t-.

.

f

CoFu

(b)
(c)

D.

DFV7

fair and even-handed
review for all
proposals; and
written reports detailing
the reasons fn.
approval or disapproval of
reCca5endi »e
any p^p“

Regional Office

(l)

Appropriate regional

forapp r °vea of proposals
oi the proposal.
E.

at a minimum:
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1n
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S
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Contract Negotiations
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Con£lderation of
•-- vnicn s sports
for service and the pro-rider's
the need
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se /lce re l-i rements
BFw disagrees with the recc
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f
ccal Co --il, it shall
provide the local Ccuncil^^cW^’-.t^'trl^!: 7
7
r 0Tlce and reasons
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therefore
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the
aisagreement persists between a Co- net i
event
^
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that
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the* Council recommendation
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and the Commissioner
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- -c less *->
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of Contracts
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of local Councils and Velfare
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Center ****°r/ Toard for
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t x -oard,
for tne purpose of rakirr rec—~
PUXSO,C ° f aidlRS
in car ^“3 °'at
responsicili^ics'^ider
Section II; oT
--

’

-

U

(

tation for
1*

Section^T^
unless’
ess the
tne

n
«*
rL^ e^re-!e^eS^flofSe EL*° *“«
d^'
n ° Council — 11 carry out the
responsibilities
r

^
c—
C_issicner

SECTION VII.

^

.

£

^

of

cs
r^i1 3 ” 7 6 of the procedure required by this section
ci irr, ana the Director of CiC
authorizes it to do so
'

,

A~.encr.enti

Ibis agreement may be emended at any time by
mutual agreement of the
parties

SECTION VIII

Effective Tate and Term

This agreement shall tale effect ° a the date of
signature of the last
person to sign, and will continue in c.ffect through
December 31 1975
g>g_ s
concraco vill sc automatical! v reneved ohereax uer _ c r
successive "oericds of
twelve months unless either party give s written notice of
his intention to
terminate to the other at least thirty days bexO- e ohe end
of a contract year.
,

DEPAIbJMK IT OF FJBLIC WELFARE

Steven A, Mnter, Commissioner

Signature Date

OFFICE FOR CHILDREN

David

S.

Liederr.an, Director

Signature Date

Approved:

Peter C. Go Ids a rh, Jr.
Secretary of Honan Services

1
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POLICY CLARIFICATION OF DMH-OFC AGREEMENT

Scope of Agreement
(1)

The DMH-OFC agreement is meant to cover aj_l_ mental health and retardation services to children, including drug programs legal medicine
services, and retardation services delivered by or paid for the Department of Mental Health, and all mental health, retardation and drug
programs purchased by the Office for Children.

(2)

For drug programs for FY'76 only:
Drug programs will be reviewed and
prioritized only at the area level by the Joirt Review Committee.
Final decisions on funding will be made at the regional level.
One
representative *rom each Joint Review Committee will be selected (from
two nominees) to join the Regional Review Board.
The representative
selected to sit will be asked to participate in the formal training
program for Regional Review Board members.

(3)

Specifically, a DMH program shall be described as eligible for joint
review if it previously or currently qualifies for funding through
the Division of Dnjg Rehabilitation, Mental Health, Retardation, or
Similiarly, an OFC program shall be conflexible children's money.
sidered for joint review if it serves children 0-18 (or 0-22 if 766)
and ultimately is suitable for transfer or funding within DMH accounts.

(4)

Clearly certain DMH program activities shall be outside the confines
of this agreement, specifically services designed to serve adults.

(5)

Clearly certain program activities funded by OFC shall be outside the
confines of the agreement including general social services, regular
day care, family planning, education and tutorial programs, recreation
services, medical services and general youth outreach and organizational
activities, unless clearly limited to emotionally ill, disturbed or
retarded children.

(6)

The agreement covers ajM funding for children's mental health services,
including any federal, state or local (public or private) funding for
For cases of state funding, the agreement covers
children services.
"07" purchase or
both "01", "02" personnel requests as well as "03",
inds as v«oll as
The agreement covers reallocation o
service money.
new and expanded programs.
i

1 1 .

'

Joint Activities Covered

and_mu_ndg_
This is an agreement of broad intent meant to encourage, support,
as ways of achieving meanings
joint staff and board work in five major areas of activity

n

120

)

integration of efforts at the conmunity level:

III.

(3

Planning- joi nt assessment of needs and current resources.
Mobilization of resources.
Identify children not even being
counted.
Encourage coalitions with other citizen groups.

(b)

Setting Priorities- joint ranking needs of various target
groups
of children with various service needs.
Putting together' strategies
for how best to use different kinds of resources.

(c)

Budgeting- joint decision making is both budget making and budget
spending in an agreed on process and timetable and join grantsmanship activities to identify and persue new resources.

(d)

Monitoring and Evaluation- joint review of area mental health
services to children.

(e)

Joint Advocacy- including community media work, legislative lobbying etc.

Composition of the Joint Corrmittee

The __J o i t_Bevjew Committee should have equal membership from the
area board
Council, ^ismbersh ip Trom the drea board shall include
representation
from the childrens services, retardation and drug committees.
The Chairman of the
committee shall be elected from among the membership.

anc

IV.

the locdl

The Process
(1)

Each Joint Review Committee shall operate on dearly defined and voted
up on guidelines.

(2)

Each Joint Cormv. ttee should establish a specific set of procedures and
timetables agreed to by both the Area Board and Council for receipt,
distribution and review of proposals.

(3)

Each Area Board and Council shall define the powers of the area Joint
Review Committee so that joint committees are either fully delegated
full review and sign-off powers or are clearly asked to only make
recommendations back to the whole board and council for final action.

(4)

There will be a mutually agreed-upon "decision for funding" date set by
each area Board and Council for Children for acting on both OFC and DMH
proposals.

(5)

No contract will he processed or signed by either DMH or OFC regional
contract staff unless proposal is acccmpaniec oy letter from the
Cha irman of the Joint Review Committee indicating approval.

^

.

-

3 -
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V.

Regional Coordination

To ensure continuity of decisions
tn rpcn^n
ne0dS ° f low inci dence
and
to ensure that the area priorities
kids ,
for fundi'na aJ^n
process
at the regional level, the Commissioner of DMH wi
1 1
establ ish^i
T of
Wlthln each
s regional
councils a sub-committee on Children Services rmnrk P /n!
repre se ati ves from «ch
Joint Review Committee, including one ^representative^
fr£ tZ°
K
boa rd * nd Cne repre sentative of the local council for chiSen
f»ers
f
°
1
S
P
subK ~ comtTn ttee shall
membership
voting
have
on the DMH Regional Council.
.

‘

^

VI.

Appeal Process

Issues should be resolved if at all nnssihio
,
,
,
9 *°
*
process,
Unresolved conflict sh'n be"
submitted to the Commissioner of DMH and the Director
of OFC or their designees for
resolution.
VII.

Staffing

the Area

The Joint Review Committee shall be staffed
ioint.lv bv th P Arpa n
Director of
Board and the Community Representative for the
Council!

HI! Conflict of Interest
Membership on the Joint Review Committee shall be
in compliance
with the
p
state's conflict of interest law.

ojjr op

a# co-<
0
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March 15, 1974

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Chairpersons of Councils for Children
Presidents of Mental Health, Mental Retardation Area Boards

FROM: David Liedernan, Director
Office for Children

fL

William Goldman, M.D., Commissioner
Department of Mental Health
RE:

f.j/^
r
™

Area Board/Local Council Joint Review for Purchase of Service

In order to implement the coordination of the Area Boards
and the Councils for Children with regard to purchase of
service money in the Governor's fiscal ^5 budget, ye arc
initiating the following steps:
1

1.

2.

OFC shall require that one position on the Policy Board of
each" Council be filled with the official designee of the
Mental Kealth/Mental Retardation Board for the substate
area.
on
The Commissioner of Mental Health shall fill one position
the
the Mental Kealth/Mental Retardation Area Board with
area.
substate
the
in
Children
designee of the Council for

<^11

3.

review
4.

h*

ioint review by the committee referred to

the Area Board or

and the Council for
In each substate area, the Area Board
makeup of a J o nt
Children shall come to an agreement on the
designee mentioned in tD
commit. -heja-r chaired by either
include:
shall
(2) above, whose funct ions
A.

B.

for soliciting
Development of Point procedures and forms
proposals
assessing the need
Development of /olnt procedures for
retardation services to
for mental health or mental
establishing priorities.
children in the area Qfid for

123
2

C.

Review evaluation and recommendation as to whether
proposals for mental nealth or mental retardation
services for children ought to be funded.
,

5.

The members of the joint committee, the Area Board and the
local Council shall be in compliance with Chapter 2b3A of
the General Laws, the Conflict of Interest Law.

6.

In the event that the substate areas do not develop an
agreement prior to July 1, 197 4, for whatever reasons, the
Commissioner of DMH and the Director cf OFC shall determine
how then to proceed.

7.

Ho mental health or mental retardation program for children
shall be funded by DMK or 6?C -without review by the joint
committee and agreement of the Area Board and the Council
for Children that she program ought to be funded.

8.

In the event of a dispute between the Area Board and the
Council for Children with respect to (1) whether a particular
program ought to be funded, or (2) the applicability of
any "part of this agreement in a particular instance, the
Area* Board and the Council for Children shall refer the
dispute to trie Director cf OFC ana the Commissioner of
DMH> who shalj. jointly decide a process for resolving the

dispute

Approved

Peter C Jo lama k Jr., Bee ret ary
Executive Office of Human Services
.
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REGULATIONS OF THE OFFICE FOR CHILDREN
CHAPTER II

STANDARDS FOR THE RECOGNITION
OF

LOCAL COUNCILS FOR CHILDREN

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
OFFICE FOR CHILDREN
ELTON B. KLIBANOFF, DIRECTOR
120 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

(CODE OF HUMAN SERVICES REGULATIONS)
(TITLE 2 - CHILDREN)
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Part 100 - Introduction

100.01

9

T

Basis of Authority
e

hl Ur

785 ° £ tha
of 1972
bJ°G.L c 28
for children and to establish ’afier
° £ l0Cal
uncils
publ ic
Jellnes and Procedures
recognition of such councils. Local
for
councils for fhilH
pursuant to the laws of the Commonwealth
12 '**
estabUshed
and may not incorporate!'*”

™Ld"ed

It ls

rYT^fafirl
,

“

!

^

Part 101 - Definitions
§

101.01

Defini tions

As used in this chapter, unless the
context nt-hpnnoo requires,
the following terms
shall have the following meanings:
(a)
"Area" means a ci ty or town, or combinations
thereof, designated bv the
secretary of administration as a substate area.
*

(b)

"Board" means the decision-making board of
a council.

(c)

"Consumer" means a person who is not a provider.

(d)

"Council" means a local council for children.

Director" means the director of the Office for
Children.

(e)

"Office" means the Office for Children.

(f)

Provider" means a person who has a financial interest
(g)
in or receives
compensation from any public or private agency or business
serving children. A person
whose financial interest or compensation is insubstantial
or whose job responsibility
is remote^f rom the business of serving children shall
not be considered a provider.
Provider shall not mean a person whose financial interest is
limited to usine services
for children.
.

Part 102 - Functions of a Council
g

102.01

Functions of a Council

A council shall perform the following functions in accordance with the regulations
in this chapter:
(a)

serve as an advocate for children;

(b)
determine the extent and availability of services to children within the area
represented by the council;
(c)
develop an information and referral service for persons seeking services for
children within the area;
(d)
determine the need for services to children within the area and make
recommendations to the Office on priorities of need;

102.01

130

(e)

evaluate and monitor existing
children'

s

services in the area;

and
(f)
review and make recommendations
to the Office
disapproval of proposals for state or
federal f

undinef
ln § ^ or services
ser vices

in the area.

approval or
to chiiH
children

Part 103 - Membership on the
Council
§

(a)

members;

103.01

Opportunity for Membership

A council shall provide a fair and
open
nrocecq
process tor people
p
‘

A council shall widely publicize the
oDnorhmit,,
The council shall takeoff
assure that racial and ethnic minority groups
are notified of

.

,

to become

(b)

PUbUc

to become members of the council.

§

103.02

.

such'opportunities.

Council Membership

No person shall be a member of more than
one council.
§

103.03

Consumer Eligibility

A consumer is eligible to join a council in the
area where he resides or in
the area where his children receive services.
§

103.04

Provider Eligibility

A provider is eligible to join a council if he or his agency
or business serves
children
the area represented by the council, or if he resides
in the area
represented by the council.

m

Part 104 - Decision-Making Board
§

104.01

Responsibility

A council shall have a decision-making board elected by the council membership
which shall carry out the business of the council.
§

104.02

Size

The board shall consist of at least twenty-one members.
§

104.03

General Representation

(a)
Membership .on the board shall be the result of a good faith effort to
represent the geographical area of the council.
(b)
Membership on the board shall be the result of
include racial and ethnic minority groups in the area.

a

good faith effort to

Membership on the board shall be a result of a good faith effort to include
representatives from all income levels.
(c)

§

(d)
Membership on the board
shall h P
to include persons under
eighteen years of age.
(3)
§

104.04

U

° £ 3 8 °° d

104 03
.

£alth eff °tt

Consumer Represenr^i^

More than fifty
y percent nf
of tim
the members of the
board
u shall
sna -LJ- be consumers.
„
(b)
Consumer representation shall
reflect a
shall where possible include,
interests and
but need not be limited r " 8 ®
in each of the following
perSOns with an interest
areas of children'
,

s^e^ices

(c)

§

(1)

foster care or adoption;

(2)

physical handicaps;

(3)

mental retardation;

(A)

mental health;

(5)

day care;

(6)

special education;

(7)

adolescent services; and

(8)
(1)

general education.

No person shall represent more
than one category

104.05

Provider Representation

(a)
Provider representation shall reflect
a wid e range of interests and
shall where possible include, but need
not be limited to, persons in
each of the
following areas of children's services:

social services;

(

(2)

physical health;

(3)

day care;

(4)

special education

(5)

public school administration or school committee
member;

(6)

juvenile justice;

(7)

local government;

(8)

mental health;

(9)

mental retardation; and

10 )

recreation.

.

§

104.05
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No person shall represent more than one
category.

(b)

104 06
'

§

^prese ntation

of Area Board of the Department of
Mental Healt-h

One member of the board shall be a designee of the area
board of the Department
of Mental Health.
He may be a consumer or a provider and may
fulfill the requirement
in sections 104.04 (b) (3) or (4) or 104.05 (a)
(8) or (9) if the council so decides!
104.07

§

Officers

The board shall select its officers in a manner consistent with
its by-laws.
§

104.08

By-Laws;

Approval by the Office

(a)
Each board shall have reasonable and fair by-laws covering its internal
working procedures.
(b)
By-laws shall cover membership, elections, collection and distribution
of funds, vacancies on the board, removal of board members, officers, committees,
meetings, notice, quorums, amendments to by-laws, and such other areas as are required
in these regulations or desired by the council.

By-laws shall be submitted to the Office for approval prior to, and as
a condition of, recognition.
(c)

§

104.09

Minutes of Meetings

Each board shall keep and maintain minutes, including votes, of all meetings.
Part 105 - Election of the Board
§

105.01

Voting Eligibility Criteria for Election of the Board

Reasonable and fair voting eligibility criteria shall be provided for by
the council in its by-laws.
(a)

Consumers shall vote only for consumers and providers shall vote only for

(b)

providers
(c)

A council shall establish a minimum age for voting.

(d)

Fees may not be charged for voting eligibility.

§

105.02

Nominations

Nominations from the floor by general members shall be provided for by
the council in its by-laws.
(a)

The council .shall in its by-laws provide for such other nomination
processes as it determines.
(b)

’

.

§

105.02
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(c)
No person shall be a nominee
for election tC
to the
Hip board
Kp a unless
person is a member of the council.
such
i

105.03

§

Notice of Election

(a)
Council members shall be notified
of the time, place,
and method of an
election at least fourteen days prior to
the electi on.
(b)
A list of nominees containing the
names, addresses, area of
interest and
affiliations shall be distributed to council
member s prior to the balloting,
(e.g.,
Jane Doe, 26 Bond Street, Anywhere,
Massachusetts mental health
provider ’social'
worker, ABC Mental Health Clinic)
,

105.04

§

a
s

Election Procedures
tl0nS

bv-S™

(b)

t0 P rocedures provided for
by the council

Elections shall be by secret, written ballot.
( 1 )

for consumers
(

for providers

§

ShaU be held aCCOrdlnS

105.05

2)

No consumer nominee shall participate in
tabulating ballots
No provider nominee shall participate in tabulating
ballots'

Term of Office

The term and rotation of board members shall be provided for by
the council

in its by-laws.

Part 106 - Committees
§

106.01

Proposal Review Committee

(a)
A council shall have a committee known as the "proposal review committee"
which shall be responsible for making recommendations to the board concerning the
approval or disapproval of proposals for funding services for children in the area.

(b)
The proposal review committee shall consist of at least five members who
shall be broadly representative of the areas of interest listed in sections 104.04
and 104.05.
Members shall be elected or appointed in such manner as is provided
for by the council in its by-laws.
(c)
More than fifty percent of the members on the proposal review committee
shall be consumers.
(d)
Vacancies shall be filled in such
council's by-laws.

a

manner as is provided for in the

The proposal review committee shall vote on a proposal only when there
is a quorum, which shall be one half of the committee's members plus one.
(e)

—
§

106.01

134
(

votes, of
§

•

.2^3°"
106.02

^11

keep and maintain
minutes, including

Other Committees

A council shall provide
in it<? k v _i
determines necessary to carry
out Us
S
'

c

S “ Ch ° ther co"m
lttee s as it
f unction^
run
ctxons in section
102.01.
‘

Part 107 - Proposal
Review
§

107 01
-

Consideration of Prop ose

approva^or °disapproval^of
to children in the area.
§

107.02

Pr ° P ° SalS

f °r

•

^

“ing

° fflce C
StatG or federal funding
for services

Written Pr ocedures

r

rr

si,'

,

Tr,:s;;,s-K:r,s^, i*h;

by the proposal review committee.
§

107 *03

P

’

an y> for on-site visits

Report of the Committee
1

specif i^recommendat ion s^on^each
proposal submitt
The report shall be submitted to the
”

boarder

§

107 04
-

^tlon

d

^P

° rt

statin § its

its action

h y Board on Report of Proposal
Review Committee

l^ur^arfreguLl^^

committee by a
or modifies the report of the proposal
review committee it may return the report
e
1
Wl h t
taChed "«“—-tion. for further
consideration
board shall
boTd
sha
submit
sub:u its
t °f
final report to the director or his
designee.

£

n

§

107.05

^

1

ct ion by the Director or his Designee
on Report of Proposal
^
"—~
c
Review Committee
'

For proposals the Office is authorized to approve
or disapprove or review, the
irector or his designee shall act in accordance with
the report of the board unless:
(a)
he believes that funding a proposal would violate
any law or regulation
of the Commonwealth or the United States.
In such cases, he shall return the proposal
question to the council stating his reasons in writing; or

m

(b)
he is reasonably convinced that the proposal review committee or
the
board acted in violation of these regulations.
In such cases, he may reject all or
part of the report stating his reasons in writing; or

(c)
he has received information which he believes was not available to or was
not properly considered by the proposal review committee or the board which, had it
been available or been properly considered, would have influenced the decision of the
proposal review committee or the board.
In such cases, he may return the affected

;

.

§

107.05
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proposals to the council for
it s reconsideration
stating his reasons
and shall inform the council
in writing
of all new information
available to him
Part 108 - Conflicts
of Interest
§

108.01

Conflicts of Interest

The Office shall provide
senarato „
applying the state conflict of
nr erest ^ "
abide by such guidelines.
.

,

i

,

^

the b ° ard and

Produces

for

committees snail

Part 109 - Recognition
§

109.01

Requirements for Recognition

A council seeking recognition
shall submit the followim
office together with a request for
recognition:

^

the names, titles, and
affiliations of the council
membership and the

(a)

board

102.

information to the

an ° UtUne ° f a plan for
tarrying out the function

01^

1

*** eXpUnatlon -

described in section

Including supporting documents,
of compliance'

part

"US'

(d)

a copy of the written
procedures required under section
107.02;

(e.)

a copy of its approved
by-laws.

§

109.02

Recognition

No council shall have the powers enumerated
in section 102.01 unless
recognized in accordance with the provisions
of part 109.
8

109.03

it

is

Action by the Office

(a)
The director or his designee shall meet with
representatives of the
board of a council seeking recognition within thirty
days after receipt of the
information required in section 109.01.
(b)
The director or his designee shall grant recognition
to a council if
he finds it has complied with these regulations and
shall deny recognition if
he finds it has failed to comply with these regulations.
(c)
The director or his designee shall, within thirty days after
the meeting
in section 109. 03 (a), give written notice to a council that
it is granted recognition as a local council for children or that it is denied recognition. Notice
that
recognition is denied shall contain an explanation of the reasons therefor.
(d)
The Office shall provide technical assistance to
recognition to help it meet these regulations.
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